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THE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, OCT. 19, 1950
FOR SALE (Misc.) (Located In Old Reglstur DI'Y Cle"nlns' Planl)
LAOINO CLOVER - CRIMSON CLOVER
WANT ADS
POUND 33c
51Bs.17c
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF
Regislel' Seed, Feed & SUPI)Jy Co.
ANTIQUIDS-TAvcly blue, red. yel-
low nccentuated 01' pnstel Gone­
-wnn-the-wtnd lump on n marble
top table ror your picture window,
Hand pointed salad bowls, ns low
us $2. Other wonderful buys at
1'1;: OLDEl WAGON WHIf,IilL­
Antiques. South Main Extt':nslon,
Stillesbol·o. (Oct. p)
CERTIFIED FESCUE BLUE LUPINE
CERTIFIED TEXAS RUST-PROOF OATS
INOCULATIONS - OTHER SUPPLIES
We Accept P.M.A. Orders We Deliver
L. C. BODDIFORD C. A. CATES
LArge Coal CII'clIlnting 1-1 nter
25. Bendix Gns Home Clothes
Dryer $175. PHONIil 527-L. (llc)
HOME SI!:II:I{ERS! The Span Con-
au-ucuon Co. will build YaH a
two 01' throe bedroom house in uic
Simmons subdivision, 11 {II' the hos­
pital, with hardwood noors, rock­
wool insulated, weathcr-strtpped
windows, ctrculating gas furnnce,
hot water beater, plasUc tile In
bathroom, Asphalt lIle In ldtchcn,
kitchen cabinets, everything com­
plete. F'.H.A, financed, small down
payment, no closing cost. For de­
tails sec .IOSIAH ZETTEROWER,
Phone 576.
COMMUN.. TY GROCERY
18 N, ZETTEROWER AVE,
Take Advantage of All Pleasures In Shopping
F R E E !-PARKING SPACE-:-F R E E !
OPEN FROM 7 A_ M, UNrlL 7 P_ M_
-SPECIALS IN OUR MARKET-
STEAK T-BDNE OR SIRLOIN LB. 89c
OUR OWN PURE PORK
SMOKED SAUSAGE POUND 59c
GRADE 'A" BACON POUND 49c
WICS. STATE CHEESE POUND 48c
300 ACRES, about ]00 cuiuvated.
Best grade lund; 100 acres pas­
ture; renccd. 3 miles of Nevils,
Will sacrifice for immediate sale.
JOSIAH ,m'l'TI;;HOWEH.
Six-room house in Broolclot: in
good condition; on RL. 80. Will
sacrifice for $1,500. JOSIAH ZET­
TEROWER
HERIilFOHD HEIFIilRS. Fol' re-
placement 01' to start herd. Eli­
gible for interstate shipment.
Health cerlificate. 50 bred, 900
lbs. and over. 42 open, 500 lbs; nnd
over. J. D. RAST, Cameron, S. C,
Phone 583. (Oct. 25-3lc)
Visit Our Store For the Finest Selection Cryshllzed Fruits
We'll Also Have Plenty of Claxton Old Fashioned Fruit Cake
FLOUR QUEEN OF THE WEST
MAYONNAISE
25-LBS.Sl.79
PINT 37c
DURKEES
OLEOMARGARINE
IRISH POTATOES
Select and lay-away your CllI'ist- ��"'�"IiIIII"__IiIIII"'_�"'�"IiIIII"__IiIIII"'_�"'_"J�.
mas toys, novelties, birthday fa-
vors, baby's needs. Hemstitching,
buttons, buttonholes, belts unci
buck les covered. 'prices reasonn blc.
CHILDHEN'S SHOI'. (3tp)
WANTED TO RENT -----
The Statesboro Concert Association
ANNOUNCES
The First Two of Its Attractions for the
1950-1951 CONCERT SEASON
MADAME AMPARO ITURBI DON COSSACK CHORUS
AND DANCERS(DISTINGUISHED PIANIST)Appearances with world .famous
orchestras have been acclaimed
by the music critics.
On their 21st tour of the U. S.
presenting a program of church
music, soldier and folk ditties.
Here January 29, 1951,
8:15 P.M�
Here Tuesday Evening, Oct. 24
8:15 P.M.
P L U S
A THIRD CONCERT TO BE ANNOUNCED
LATER , .. WHICH PROMISES TO BE AS
GOOD, OR BETTER, THAN THE FIRST
TWO ATT�ACTIONS,
Memberships in the Statesboro Concert Association will be closed at 6:00 P. M. on Tuesday evening, October
24. No Memberships 01' individual tickets will be sold at the door.
Memberships may be secured at the Favorite Shoe Store on East Main Street, Statesboro, Ga. Adult Mem­
berships, $5.00; Student Memberships, $2.50 (including tax).
Three-bedroom house in good com­
munity. MHS. J. P. RIilCISTElH,
Guylon, Geol'gi.. (2tp)
FOR RENT -- _
YOUR LEVEL
BEST
Foul' - 1'00111 rurntsed apartment.
Private bath. Upstairs. Phone
598 J.
WANTED TO BUY -----
Wanted to Buy: Gold dental
CI'OWI1S, gold bridges, old gold
and old china. HARRY W. SMITH,
Jewelel', South Main St. (tf)
WE BUY LUMBElR, Logs, and
Standing Timber. Write or call
Darby Lumber Co., Statesboro, Ga.
12-30-50
IN A
WANTED! 100,000 pounds pecans.
Will pay lop pl'lces. COMMUN­
ITY FREEZER LOCKEH, Den­
mark-Nevils community. Arthul'
Clifton (ownel'). (Ith)
OPPORTUNITIES ------
� .�.,
�,�q�t �ntt�
4_ ,' _
MAKE QUlCK MONElY - Spal'e
01' full time-supplying farmers
with new, amazing Scotch-lite
metal name plate signs fOl' top of
I'ural mail boxes Umt SHINE at
night. Good pay, unlimited field.
llluminated Sign Co., 3004-1st
Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn, (2-3c)
MALE HELP WANTED _
McLELLAN STOHES CO. has
openings now for men to train
for future store management. U
interestcd in a job wilh a future,
and are between age of 20 and
25, a high school graduate, con­
tact local storc managcr 01" write
F. M. COOl(, 522 Iilast F�l'i. Hd.,
Gl'eenville, S. C. (Up)
BLUE
SUIT
and after all
BLUE is always
STRAYED
._------ First for smart
Strayed fl'ol11 Hollingsworth Place
about 60 days ago,' one black
and white spotted sow wcighlng
around 150 pounds. Any Informa­
tion on whereabouts of this sow
notify EULIE CHESTElR, RF.D.
3, Statesboro.
good looks!
There's something about 'a BLUE suit that appeals to
every man (and every woman, too) .. .it's probably be­
cause BLUE emphasizes all the gpod points and makes
a man look neater, trimmer, more handsome. You'll
find BLUE at its best in our Hyde Park Suits ... and
our selections are noteworthy. Rich, smooth, perfect­
fitting ... all pure wool Gabardines. New soft, com­
fOltable, hand-tailored models. New double-breasted
styles. Come in, try one on , .. then look in the mirror.
YOU'll never tire of wearing a Hyde Park BLUE Suit!
SERVICES
ALTERING. I am now located In
THE CHILDREN'S SHOP, next to
Ellis Dnlg Co. Expert in altera­
lions of men's, women's, children's
clothes. MRS. R, J. PHOCTOH.
May call after 6 p. m. at 653-J.
(10-19-2lp)
MEAT CURING. Now Laldng in
ment for cllring We will appre­
ciate you,' patronage. All work
guaranteed. PORTAL rCIil CO.,
Phone 4. POl'tal, Ga. (1l-2-3tp)
PAST DUE TAX NOTICE
CITY OF STATESBORO
The MayOl' and City Council
have issued instructions that all
past due taxes owing the City of
Statesbo1'O be collectcd, othcrwise
the tax fi fas be levied and nd­
vertised, This October 18, ]950,
CITY OF STATElSBORO,
By: J. G. Watson, CICI·I<.
(3t)
lookinq for PO. ,
THATbold bonnet that stretchesout before your eyes on a 1950
Buick isn't there just for show.
Lift it up, and you'll find that the
space beneath is abundantly occu­
pied, by one of the biggest hood-
.
fuls of power you'll find in any
motorcar.
But the best way to find out what
all this means is to touch off the
eager horsepower out on the high­
way by a gentle nudge of your toe
-and feel your shoulders press
deep in the cushions behind them.
This is due to a little-known but
authentic engineering fact-which
is that "" ellg;lIe btiNis leu gas
whm it doem't halle to labor. At
any normal driving speed, there­
fore, extra power is extra thrifty.
So we say again-if you're looking
for power-mighty power-buoy.
ant power-silken power- thrifty
power-better buy Buick.
_
Your Buick dealer is eager for the
chance to demonstrate how sound
this hint re�lly is.
Now all thiS sounds thrilling,
you say, but how about the feed·
bills for all these horses? How
about miles-per-gallon?
What you're looking at is Buick's
modern version of the high,com­
pression valve-in-head engine,
whiCh gains extra wallop from the
fact that it uses the exclusive Fire­
ball combustion principle.
\Ve could list a lot of mechanical
reasons why fuel gives up extra
power in a Fireball engine-how
it's wrapped in a swirling, baH­
shaped charge-how it burns with
a smooth, clean thrust that
delivers maximum action.
The practical answer to that one
is found in this year's experience
with the SUPER and SPECIAL-and
even the ROADMASTBR.
Tune In HENRY J. TAYLOR, ABC Network, every Monday evening: YOUR /(EYTO GREATER VALUE
In all three, the horsepower was
stepped up at the st1ll't of the year
-and in all three, happy owners
report the best mileage ;11 modern
Bliick e:o.-perieIJce.
HOKE .S. BRUNSON
62 E. Main St. Phone 237
WHIN IIUIR AUTOMOBILIS Aiu BUILT BUICK WILL BUilD THEM
•
..._..........
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Di.strict_GEA Here CODwreSSlllanPrestonReports toWIll Attract 1,300 e
.John P. Atk+nson, of Greenvlllc,
G d J S f Nvice chairman of the Georgia CltI- D t t t
·
zensCommltteeon Elducollon, will ra ury on a .eo a Ion' speak Friday as ],300 teachers andudmlnlstrntors gather at Gcoi'gtn
;�I�s�h��st���C��n��I;lt���� :;1I1�;�� By BOB DONALDSON riiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiii��r:;;::;;";;;""�::",:,,,,-".G�ol'gla Education Assoclallon. Congressman Prince H. Preston from the judge's benchMI'. AlI<inson is also addressing talked to his homefolks here at the opening of the October
six of nine other G. E. A. dtsu-lct term of Bulloch Superior Court Monday and told them that
�::����s 2ci�tween October 10 and for the next ten years we must realize that we will have to
On the program opening at 9:45 maintain a strong military establishment and bear a tre­
ure music by the Teachers College mendous tax burden.
band, I'CPOl'ts by Milton Fletcher,
• Judgo J. L, Renfroe told apresident of the Future Tenchera
���l,Pt�; 061�h����el���itl�� ����� • • ���:!��t C��I�� I�:�na� ���I���n��
super-Intendent of. schools, and J. Preston Has representatlve of thc First Con-
Harold Saxon, G. E, A. secretary, gressiona! District
to talk to the
and an address by Kankakee An- Busy Week Grand Jury and the citizens of the
�I��S��' �� ;�dartown, president of Thll II a bUIY week for :��t:�es::n, p;���;�t�:nf��:��"��::
Congreslman. Prince Preston. cd the representative very highly.
Waldo C. Pafford, of Hlncsville, The week began with hll Prcston stated that hc wanted to
Is the G. E. A. district director. "charging" the grand jury on talk to his own people on "the
He will conduct the 1'011 call and Mon"a)', when he made a re- state of the nation." He told the
will be assistcd in arrangements port on the state of the na- Grand Jury that It was their duty
by Prof. Cameron Bremseth, pres- tion to the court and citizens to look Into the affairs of the
ident of Teachers College chap- of this section. county and thesc affairs arc close-
ter of the G. E. A.
d )
.
h Iy tied to the affall's of the nation.
Delegates will separate accord-
Last (Wedne. IY OIg t he
Dangers Are Listed
I
ine to" subject-interest groups for spoke to .the
farmers of the
e
I W t Id F rm Bur au a d
The congressman cited the
. � __ , an afternoon session at the college es 8 e
a e ,n
changes that have come about in
and Statesboro High School. Each tonight (Thursday)
he speaks
the past fifty years, the greatDR, JAKE WARD, Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences, Emory group will hear a 30-minute dls-
to the Portal Farm Bureau.
progress made by the American
�;��e��::y�e ��I:�t�;s::�e:";e�e;t ��:S�t:��s::r�e::�!�y T�I:cbh%:e��� ��;:;'S"p,?��,,�� �f��in��:c���:d�� ;�:�:1�::��:t �i:����= ����� e:�� a�n��e n::n,;et;.r o�:t�:tlJ�
on Monday of next week, He will also speak to the students of the Oeorgta. tlon meeting at the college_ of the world. He declared that
college in chapel at 10 o'clock Monday morning, MI'. Atkinson's morning speech And, on Saturday, he will we know of the blessings but wewill be broadcast by foul' radio
appear at a meeting of the must concern ourselves with thestations.
'
Union Bag and Paper Corpor- dangers that confront us. Mr.District members of the Georgia
atlon In Savannah, Preston listcd these dangers as (1)
Citizens Committee on Education military t h r eat, (2) subversive
will meet at the college. at 6:30 • • threat, (3) legalistic threat.
S I
·
G I
p. m, Thursday. Earl Norman, of The First District representa-
Y varna amecoc is Washington,
Is state chairman or uve said that rrom a mliitary G d J A k Chtwhe'lllaCmons',moiftteS��l:s��roF,"iS ���:'.��� Churches Observe standpoint, we are not secure. He ran ury S" s angeTh St t b H' h S h I Bl D'I k d 'r' declared that we had come to con-e a es oro Ig / C 00 ue eV s mal' e up chairmlln.
Reformatl..on Day sider ourselves
a super people,their fifth straight victory in the 1950 football season when but we have been kidding our- In Handll·ng Tax Fl· Fasthey defeated the Sylvania Gamecocks here last Friday U S 25 A .. selves. H. explained how It camenight by a score of 19 to O. •• ssocianon Rev. George Lovell JI'., pastor about that we were unprepared In kI( d hi I u The October term grand jury, in session this wee ,
The game got off to a fast start·. N 7
of the First Baptist Church, this area nn s exp ana on was
when a Sylvania back took the then made two, putting the ball on Meets Here ov week announced that Sunday, oe- that the Stale Department thought recommended that "the law be changed whereby all tax fi-
Blue Devil kickoff and almost got the 20. Two more plays, and the
•
tober 29, Is Reformation Sunday Russia would strike elsewhere. faa will be left with the tax commissioner for collection and
in the clear but was brought down quarter ended with the ball on the Hoke S. Brunson, Statesboro and and will be observed In all Protes-
Mr. Preston stated that we are
further handling, and that compensation of that office be
by Si Waters on the Blue Devll's 24-yard Iine and fourth down. Bulloch county director of U. S, tcalanlt sCehrUVrlccheess. of Statesboro at spe- ��Cl�:i8�e��:vea��urt�:tOU�enal���� adjusted accordingly."own 40. The Blue Devils lost the ball on 25 Highway Association, announc-
In two plays Sylvania made a downs and Sylvania took OVCI' on cd
this wcek that the 1950 annual At the Baptiat Church Rev, Lov- maintain 8 u f fie 1 e
n t military Thc grand jury also recom- 1, We recommend to our Rep-
rtrst down to the 80. They were the 29. __ �c.tors meeting
of the aasocta- ell wJ1l P'_' .�fl�� to ,keep all otl!_e,!'e �rald mended that J'.Ile Bul).pch county resentatlves In the State LeglBla�
forced to I<iclt 011 thc third down, On the thil'd play Blue Devil' ���e���ICl?e7.held here on Tucsday, th�n�:801:��:��:ment of the ob-
ot I�8, touchlng on the subver'slve ���:�=���!1�:�1'1( j'��O\!:�d t�:o�!�� ��:rc��a�lI �aex ���as �JlJo��nfe��Si Watcrs taking the ball on his Ferrell Parrish intcrecptcd Fred Colonel Jnmes D, Gould Jr., of sel'vance of the day, he said: "On threat, the congressman said Com- sage of Icglslation requiring that, with the Tax Commissioner tOI'five and returning to his 20, The Jenldns' pass and raced along the Brunswick is the aSSOCiation pres- an April evening over 400 years munlsts are causing much dlssen- before the granting of a cur IJ- collection and further handlingBlue Devils were forced to I<ick right side of the field to the one- ident.. ago, 8. slmplc monk stood facing tion among the races, labor and censc, evidence be pl'csented show- and that compensation of that of-and Herschel EVans took Claxton's yard ine, Bobby Stubbs scoring on The meeting will be held at the the emperor of the Holy Roman in our institutions of higher learn- ing tile vehicle involved to be cov- fice be adjusted accordingly.punt on the 30 and returned It]O the next play. The try ai' extra Nonis Hotel at 1 p. m. Empire. His words, heard by only ing. He added, however, that he ered by publiC? liability nnd prop- 2. We recommend that the fol-yards. In thr�e PI�y�. s�v�nia twa}s point was no good, Election of officers for the COI11- a roomful of people, hav� echoed believed the F, B. I, will enforce erty damage Insurance," lowing Welfare payments be In-. forccd to I(ic an I a el's 00 (
The Ble Devils' second SCOI'C ing year will be the m8jol' busi- through the centuries: 'My con- the recent
laws passed with ref- Horace Z. Smith was named creased: George Parrish from
The Blue Devils go to Vi: came just before the end of the ness of the meeting, Association science' Is captive to the Word of erence to communism
and praised foreman and W. G. Cobb, clerk. $2.50 per month to $10.00 pel'
dalia tomorrow night to half when SI Waters took thc ball dlrcctors from Georgia, South Car- God. I cannot and I will not re- J. Edgar Hoover, calling him one Bulloch Super-iol' Court. month; also that Melvin Brown be
play Vidalia High School, It' from the two-yard marker and alina, and states north through cant anything, for to go against of the 01 0 s t popular
men in Octobcl' Term 1950. changed from $3,00 per month to
will be their first game away cl'ossed the goal Claxton's kicl< which U. S. 25 passes are expected conscience is neither right nor America. He said that
the criti- Wc, thc Gl'und .JIII'Y, choscn and $10.00 per month, and lhat the tol4
from home, They play Millen was good and the score at half- to be present at the meeting. safe. Here I stand, I cannot do clsm of the Republican party
of
sworn to servc at the October lowing be added to the roll as sUp-
here on Frld�y November 3, time was 14 to O. The U. S. 25 Highway Assocla- otherwise. God help me.''' our foreign policy
has hampercd Term of Bulloch Superior Court, ulate following their names: How-
The third Statesboro score came lion Is actively promoting tourist "Because he took his stand," America's campaign
in selling de-. 1950, beg to submit the following Brd White, $10.00 per month; Mrs.
late in the fourth quarter when and commercial travel over U. S, Rev. Lowell said, "Martin Luther mocracy
to the world. report: Clal'ence Hagin, $10.00 pel' month;
Brooks waters scored on a 15-yal'd 25 from Canada and the Great shattered the structure of medie- Padded Court Is Threat We submit the following I'e- James Merit, $10,00 pCI' month;
run. Claxlon's kicl< was no good Lal<es to the Golden Isles of Geol'- val Catholicism and initiated Pro- The legallstl� threat, he stated, POl'ts: Repol't of the Building Com- and Jacob Alion, $5.00 per
month.
and the score was 19 toO, gla and Florida, testantlsm. This Is one of the stems from the fact that the Su- mittce appOinted by the Grand 3. We recommend that the pay
The game ended with Sylvania The route follows a north-south greatest days In the Protestant preme Court
is made up of men Jury at the April Tcrm of Bulloch for jurors' service for the year
trying desperately to score, using cOllrse originating in northern church and pastors wlll again re- chosen for thcir political 'philoso- Supcrior Court, which
Is hcreto 1951 be at the rate of $4.00 pel'
long passes, Michigan and passing through De- count some of the events that led phy and will hold constitutional attached, marked, Exhibit No.
A. diem.
troit, Toledo, Cincinnati, Knox- to this great Reformation." every law sponsored by
their preS-I Also report of the Public Works 4, We rccommend
the appoint-
CAR TO BE LOADED FOR vUJe, Ashville,
and Greenwood, be- ident. This legalistic threat shows Camp Committee, which was ap- ment for the unexpired term as
fore entering GeOl'gia at Augusta. METHODIST CHURCH up In the Increasing powers g.ant- pOinted at the Apl'lI Tel'm of Bul- Justice of the Peace In the 1575thBAPTIST CHILDREN NOV. 16
It comes thl'ough Statesbol'o aftel' ed to the federal government and loch Superior Court which Is here- District, W. L. Call, Jr., to fill the
J, L. Zetterower, chairman of leaving MiHen. The pas\.ol', Rev.
John S. Lough, taking away rights from the to attachcd and marked Exhibit vacancy caused by the resignation
the committee in charge of cellec-
JUNIOR RED CROS�
will preach on "Our Protestant states, B. of J. W. Cannon.
lion and loading of cars of pro- Heritage" at the 11:30 morning til dd b Con We received on oral report of 5. Due to the increasing num·The parade \Viii beg�n at the duce for the Georgia Baptist Chll- Miss Jennie Ramsey, arca con- serVioe. Rev. W. L, Huggins, chap- Following e
n ress y
f
-
Mr. Fred W. Hodges, Chairman of bel' of accidents on our htghwaYH,Mcthodlst Church and Will form at dren's Home at Hapeville, this sultant for the Junior Red Cross, �ain at the Georgia State -Prison, gressman
Prcston, Judge Rcn roe
the County Commlssioncrs, and and taking cognizance ot the4:300'clocl(.
, ,
I
week announced that loading of will conduct a workshop on Junior Reldsvllle, will be guest preacher appointed
H. Z. Smith foreman
also that of Mr. H. p, Womaclt, Court's charge to the Jury In that
More than 500 ch�ldren WIll tal(e cars will be on Tuesday, Novem- Red Cross activities at the Gcorgla at the 7:30 evening service. of the Grand Jury ��d .mad�i � County School Superln�cndent; connection, we recommend to our
part in the parade, IIlcludlng thosc bel' 14, at Mettel', and Thursday, Education Association meeting at
short charge to that y III w C S L
in kindergarten schools of the city Novembet. 16, at Statesbol'o. MI'. G
.
T h s Collerre tamar LAYMEN'S DAY AT NEVILS he urged all citizens to inform also report
of Miss Sarah Hall of Representatives In the ktatte egd-
and those in primary and element- Zettel'owel' asks that eacl' chtll'ch 1'0�rg:rs e��ee�ee Th�ckston t; METHODIST CHURCH themselccs on the constitutional the County Welfare DepArtment. islature that they war
owar
al'y rrrades of the p.ubllc schools. In the O�eechee RI'vel' Assoclatlol' chal'rln�n' of the Bulloch county amendments to be
voted on In No- We mal(e the following I'ecom- (he passage of Icgislation 'Tequlr,-
b
.
b .... V J R t ard of NevUs b d t vote mendatlons: / Ing that before the granting of
a
Miss Ora Fl'aoi{iln will be in (10 its part in loading these cars. chapter of the Junior Red Cross.
., owe, s ew vem er an 0
.
.
cal' license tag evidence be pre-
'charge of the parade fcatures oJ Methodist OhUl'ch, announces that I sented showing the v�hlcle Involv-
the carnival. a laymen's service will be held on
A E
.
C
·
To cd to be covered by Public LlabU·The carnival suppel' will be serv- Sunday, October 29, at 11 a. m., n mperor omnlg ity and Pl'operty Damage In8ur-��e��a�h�i;I��hfl'��O;ltol�;��r,;� �d��t:���;:e'::�c��:;:. o�B��
b S R an�e.
We appoint E. S. Brannen.
gymnasium will open at 7 o'clock Statesboro Methodist Church,
will Sta·tes oro' ays u�'or T. W. Jernigan and O. C. Bank.in the evening. �
deliver the message. R, p, Mikell, th P b
Tl'aditiomil Hallowe' features, charge lay leader, w1l1 preside, Mr,
as a committee to inspect e u-
including a cakewalk, 'Ish pond, Rowc stated that
a large attend-
been in t)lc family 'so long they
lic Works Camp a�d and :::;,rt to
country store, will be operating in anpe was desired for
this special
is ��:�g ht�S �:a:::�r�� emperor can't be traced to an original own- ����ril, �.r;;:dge���an W.: ��
the gym. service. Do you know anything about it? cr. All types of secret fo),mulas gan and S. J. Proctor as a Prop·
The climax of the carnival will
------------
Have you heard? and chemicals
have been used to erty Committee to inspect county
come when Miss Ann Evans will Deals Name 1951 One doesn't know too much exotic and gorgeous effect to his property and report to the Aprilbe crowned "Queen of the Cal'-
about him. He seems to be a "man
attire. Grand Jury, 1951.
nlval" later in the evening. Reunion Officers of mystery, might, and millions." Preliminary plans for the Em- We wish to express our appre-
It seems hc comcs from a remote peror's appearance a!' e being Continued on Page .10.
kingdom resembling China. We drawn up, plus-and this promises
-----------­
can't even give you his name. All to be the most unique and impol'- Garden Club Take
we know Is that he's "The Em- tant ""vent Statesboro has seen
In
peror." years-an advance showing
of se-
Order's for Flowers
The Emperor has chosen States-
lected items from his famous court
bora for a personal appearance, wardrobc and jewels. The Statesboro Garden Club is
To thousands of towns and cities Statesboro's Icaders-the mayor, now accepting orders tor pansy
he sent his secret agents to In- council, police force, civic groups, plants fOl' delivery around Novem­
vcstlgate the sectlon and people. educational g I' a ups, prominent bel' 1.
After exhausting studies and re· businessmen and women, soclnl Mrs. Arnold Rose, president ot
ports, he selected Statesboro for and style notaries, and many
other the club,' states that the club has
his appearance. Individuals-are being
briefed on made arrangements to get as
As yet we haven't had an op- the plans by the Emperor's
minis- many plants as they can handle
portunily to do to mucb..lnterview- tel's of Robes and Jcwels
and the of the Giant Steel variety tor $2.00
Ing of his consorts. We do know Royal Guard. a hundred. She says plants
will be
he is very, vcry rich, He is rc- As plans are made thp.y
will be pulled one night and wHl be re­
ported to have the largcst, most released for the publiC'S
informa- ceived here the nex.t morning.
beautiful, fabulous wardrobe a!ld tlon, so that t.he citizenry may co- Orders may be placed with Mrs.
collection of jewelry known any- operate and enjoy the coming Lawrence Mallard at phone 479-J,
where, Some royal jewels have celebration. or with Mrs. Rose, phone S16L-l,
MAYOR J. GILBERT CONE shown accepting the National Safety
Council Award for 1949 fro'm Colonel Eugene Burke, deputy comml.·
sloner of the Georgia Department of Public Safety. The award wal
for the city's safety record during 1949, when no fatalities resulted
from traffic accidents, The award was made recently at the Forest
Heights Country Club before a group of Statesboro citizens,SUS Blue Devils Defeat
Carnival Parade
At 4:30 Friday
the ball on the 20 and returned It
to the 37. Jerry Marsh madc nine,
Bl'ool{s Waters made 11 first down.
Bobby Stubbs made nine a·nd
Marsh added five fOl' a fil'st down.
Bl'ooks Waters made 15 for the
third first down. Bobby Stubbs
Roseoff Deal, of Pembroke, was
named president of the 1951 Deal
Family Rcunlon at the annua}
family meeting held last Sunday
at Bethlehem Church, with more
than 250 members of tht family
tn attendance.
Other officers for the 1951 re­
union are: Stothard Deal, vice
president; Mrs. Carene Deal Mal­
lard, secretary; and Carter De!ll,
treasurer.
At the meeting Sunday, Col.
AIbert Deal gave a brief history
of the family from the period just
after the Revolutionary War to
the present date.
Francis Allen made thc welcome
talk and Rev. Elzle Bryant, of
Danville, gave the devotional.
Lab Hi Observes
Hallowe'en Oct 31
Students of Teachers College
Laborntory High School will hold
their Hallowe'en Carnival Tuesday
night, October 81, at 7 :30.
The J;l'ogl'am will be held In the
school auditorium and will reach
its climax with the crowning of
a king and queen and the selec­
tion of the "ugliest man" in Lab
High school.
"Madame Fifi" will be a feature
of the carnival. It Is said that she
"eats and talks under water."
Other Hallowe'cn novelties will be
included in the festlvltles. A "cafe"
will' be operated to feed the hun­
gry.
..
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THE BAND STAND
.By ANN EVANS
Saturday morning when wc·,---·----------­
awoke It was pouring mln nnd we
were to play In Savannah thnt
day. There was to be R morchlng
contest which we were planning to
enter. But since it WRS expected
to rain throughout the day the
contest was postponed.' Were we
disappointed!
Last week at band practice, the
following names were added La
the ones who received first chalr
pins last year: 8hh'ley Johnson,
Betty Johnson, Ma ry Jo Hodges,
Fayrene Sturgis, Jerry Lane, Wil­
liam Russell, Jane MotTls, nnd
Carey Donaldson. These pins IU'C
awarded to those who occupy fh'st
chair In their sec lion. Everyone
should be proud to weal' such a
pin.
The band Is planning La give an
outdoor concert on the courthouse
square this Sunday. There will
probably be more concerts on vn­
rlcue Sundays during the year,
We hope that everyone will come
and enjoy them as much as we en­
Joy presenting them.
Program Review
W W N S
QuarLerlJltck Club
Sponsors Midgets
The Midgets have them n bach­
er now!
The football team, junior size, Is
being sponsored by the Statesboro
Qual'tel'bnoh Olub, under the direo­
tlon of the Statesboro Department
of Recreation,
Uniforms have been rocelved
and the first Midget gnme will be
plnyed here on Thursday night,
November .2, with the Bethesda
Midgets from gavnnnuh. Game
lime will be 8:15 o'clock.
The Midgets have been working
-;'Iut (01' some time and now hn ve
two home games scheduled. The
second game will be here Novem­
be" 8.
Crllp, dewey-frelh vegdabln brimming with health giving ,vitami(ls­
IUlcloul tree-ripened fruits to please every taste-all gathered together
In Colonl.I'1 Produce Lane for your convenience, Yea, when you step Into
our garden ryou may choose from a wide variety of the nation's finest
fruits and vcgetables alway. priced to lave you money, Colonial's money­
back guarantee on every �em Is your assurance of nothing but the best,
FANCY 'WASHINGTON STATE
DELICIOUS
APPLES
2 Ihs. Kraft 21c B U}s. P'Film 5Be
.........i.... iilililillll.lIlI ...... illilli 1111••
- -.
. -
-
-
-
•
MARSHMALLOWS pLk�. CON·GOELITZ' _I B A ':_=CANDY COIN Lb. Pkg. 29c ... Armour's Spotligbt Brand 1 lb. Pkg. 53c •BROCK'S OLD FASHIONED
CHOC. DROPS 12·0z. Pkg. 23c , =_POPS·RITE
Select Top Quality Beef Cut and Trimmed
the COLONIAL WAYl
.
POP CORN 2 10·0z. Pkgs. 27c � Budget Blk COlonlali� ',:,... t •__�,- RIB STEAK
LB LB. •
_'1y______ = SI.LOIN STEAK LB 79c LB. ggc :GOOD, FRESH, - 65 •
ECONOMICAL :: CHUCK ROAST LB 79c LB. C.:
• •
"THRIFTY" •
- "'RESH P h F·ll
•
I. Plate or Brisket Armour's Star
r
ere I et •'_ STEW PORK GROUND •
': BEEF SAUSAGE BEEF POUND 39c •
i 5 LB. ' 35s LB. ROLL43c LB. sSe Oysters. :
Y;llIlIlinl1l1ll1 •••iI,"IIIII,ii.',II ..uIIII.·
BROCK'S MARSHMALLOW
P'NUTS10'OZ. Pkg. Sliced Breakfast
Tickets (01' the first game are on
sale at the Recreation Center, the
College Phnnmncy, and Hines Dry
Cleaners at 50 cents RI'\d 25 cents.
The Midgets arc: Ted Ftrater.
Bobby Deal, Danny Jones, Wayne
Parrish, Pete .Johnson, George Ha­
gin, Jimmy Jones, Gene Newton.
Max Roberts, Bobby Steptoe, Jim­
my Franklin, John Pruitt, Jerry
Anderson, Bill Stubbs, Virgil Hut'­
ville, Billy Steptoe, Joe Hines,
Coley Cassedy, Sidney Dodd, Jfm­
my Allen, Joe OLliff. Colon Bar­
ron, Tommy Anderson, Pete Rob­
erts, Sammy Parrtsh, LaiTY Ches­
ter, Pee Wee Street, Ted McCor­
kle, JeITY Allen, nnd J�hh Dekle.
BROCK'S
ARGO
NUTREAT
1490 ON YOUR DIAL
8:oo-8lgn Onn.
6:02-8unrise Jamboree.
7:oo-News.
7:15-Morning Meditations.
8:15-Coffee Time,
8 :4ft-The Woman Speak;.
9:00-Robe,'l Hurleigh.
9:15-Tell Your Neighbor.
9:30--Organ Reverlee (Tues-
day, Wednesday and
Thursday). Tennessee
Jambol'ce (M 0 n day
and Friday).
9:55-News,
10 :ee-Swap. Buy and Sell,
10:15-Blrthday Club.
10 :30-M or n I n g Shopping
Guide.
11 :OO-Homemaker's HRI'-
monies.
11 :15-Gabl'iel Heatler.
11 :30-Records of Faith. H... ·
mony Time (Wednes­
day). and Hillbilly
Matinee (Friday).
11 :4S-Llghtcrust Dou"hboys.
12:00-Chuck Wagon Gang
,
and QU81'tetle Music.
12:15-L u n c h eon Varieties
and Gay Nineties Re­
vue.
12 :30-News,
12:4S-Eddle Arnold Show.
1 :OO-Cederic Foster.
1 :15-Bulloch County Shop·
ping Guide.
2 :OO-Ladles Fair.
2·:30-Queen for a Day.
DIST. SOIL CONSERVATION
SUPERVISORS MEET TUES.
Supervisors of the Ogeechee Soil
Conservation District will meet in
Statesboro on Tuesday of next
week, nccordmg to Fred Blitch,
chull'l11an.
P E·A S FRUIT
_,BAR
�5��Z. 3ge
NO. Y._CAN 19c
3 :00 Bob Poole Show,
4 :00 SylVfmlu. Serenad�.
":30-Claxton Jambqree.
5 :OO-Ma"k Trail and
Straight Arrow.
5 :30 Chnllenge of the Yukon
nnd Sky I<lng.
6:00-Slx Olcocl< Edition of
the News.
6:15-Platter Parade nnd
Theatre Guide,
7 :OO-Fulton Lewis.
7:15-OInner Date.
(Wed.) "T C." Hour.
7:30 Gabriel Hestter.
8:55-BIII Hen,·y.
10 :OO-Frank IDdw81'ds.
11 :OO�HRITlson Woods.
1l:15-Slgn Off.
On Saturday afternoon WWNS
will bring you a pl.y.by�play de­
scription of the University of
Georgia football game.
SAVE
CAMPBELL'S
TOMATO5·LII. PKG.39c
12·0Z. CAN 4Se
3 NO.·y. CAN 19c
17·0Z. CAN 19c
l·LB. CAN lOe
2 17·0Z. CANS 3Se
46.0'z. CAN 2lc
JIM DANDY GRITS
ARMOUR'S TREET
SA R DIN E SAMERICANS IN OIL
F R U I To CO C K T A I L DOLE
PORK & BEANS VAN CAMPS
GREEN GIANT PEAS
ORANGEADE LIL ABNER
-----------------------------
WEEK OCT. 27 THRU NOV. 3
Vitamins'
"BEXEL", with iron 1OO's-$5.98
UPJOHN "UNICAPS" 1oo,s- 3.11
REXALL "PLENAMINS" 144's- .. 4.79
MEADS "OLEUM PERCOMORPHUM" .. 50cc-- 3.49
REXALL "COD LIVER OIL CONC." 50cc- 2.49
THIAMIN CHLORIDE (Vit. B1) TAB.� 1OO's- .98
Dl'ugs
LEDBETTERS POULTRY TABLETS 4O's- .19
GLOVERS MANGE MEDICINE 3 oz.- .43
15c LEMON and VANILLA FLAVOR - .50
SACCHARIN TABLETS 1000'5- .99'
FRANKLIN'S BEGIN PILLS 50's- .49
ANACIN TABLETS 1oo's- .98
BAYER ASPIRIN 1OO's- .59
ALKA-SELTZER, small - .29
PHENOLAX WAFERS 30's- .27
75c LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC - .69
For a Limited Time
RAYVE (Mary Martin Home Permanent) -- 1.29
FLETCHER'S CASTORIA
,
.. 2Y. oz.-- .36
FRANKLIN'S SARILLA COMPOUND, 12 oz.- .98
$1.20 Size Caldwell SYRUP PEPSIN 12 oz-- .98
For Rheumatism .
FRANKLIN'S RHEU-THRITIS TABS.100's .. - 1.98
REXALL FUNGI-REX, for athletes foot -- .63
For Sleepliness and Nervousness ..
FRANKLIN'S "SEDA-TABS" 2Y2 oz.- 1.00
SEE US FOR TRUSSES AND SUPPORTS OF ALL KINDS
LET US FILL YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION
Save Money At
ASSORTED FLAVORS SOUP
No.1 CAN IOcJELLO
3PKGS.20c
MAYONNAISE
KRAFT
PINT JAR 35c
BIG STAR
OLD VIRGINIA
STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES
12·0Z. JAR 29c
BREAD Margarine Cbase & Sanborn
Bailey's Supreme
Maxwell House
PETER PAN PEANUT
BUTTER
12·0Z. JAR 29c
13-0Z.
LOAF IOc
(OFFEE1 lh. Pkg. �nIy 23,e
JUICE
3)�·oz. CAN.25s
STOKELY'S TOMATO
1 lb. Bag,
82e SAUSAGE
Hm'e's All You Do:
LIBBY VIENNA
Get you .. official conte.t entry blank FRElE at any
Colonial Store, Complete this statement in 25 wm:ds
01' less: "I want a Bendix Automatic Clothese Dryer
because ... " Then take (do not niai]!) your entry
or entries to the Bendix dealer listed whose name
and address appear on your official entry blank.
Just finlsl the statement in your own words. Entel'
now! Contest closes Saturday, November 4, 1950,
at YOUI' Ben�ix uealel"s closing hour.
TAKE YOUR ENTRIES TO CS RED TART PITTED
CHERRIES
j NO.2 CAN 19c
Rocker Appliance Co.
Statesboro, Georgia
The Home of L·O·W Pl"ices
AL'L'S FAIR=== By Jane
Do wind hit blow cold and den hit
blow hot;
Aln' got a bit a ment. to put In de
pol.
Now, turnip green and taters tuso
mighty fine;
But ever'body knows hit needs
,
some bacon rind.
But, howsomever, etfen de Lnwd
says so,
'I'll stick wit slch vlttlcs, but my
spertta git low.
1 gits sorter feeble, and de doctor
he come;
Fust thing he says to me Is "SUck
out yo' tongue."
And den' he nods his haid, jes' Ink
he knowed It all;
And glmme some pills, shiny and
round lake a ball.
The price was aebuen bucks and
1 shuck my head and thought:
What a latta pone bread and bacon
dat money woulda bought!
BITS OF NEWS-Mrs. Hugh
Turner served the Novelty Club
members English Toffee when
they met with her Thursday after­
noon. All of them wanted her rec­
ipe.. . The new Civic Garden
Club met this past wcek with Mrs.
Dell Anderson. A guest told us
that the entire home looked like
a lovely flower garden, . , , At the
pop concert Sunday afternoon we
saw how one gets to be a must­
ctan. Your dads and mothers take
you to concerts while you're still
babies and small tots. We saw
Henry nnd Johnny McCol'macle,
and Joseph Neil among those pres­
ent. And In a carriage was the.tat­
est Broucek Infant, Danny's little
brother. They are learning music
by osmosis. We heard Dalc Rush
and Dana King direct the band,
and we enjoyed it. They were very
good. we are looking (o1'w8rd to
hearing them at the amphitheater
again.
MRS. VELMA MAYNOR, guest
of Ru by Lee, was a former mis­
sionary in Korea. This summer she
personally conducted a tOUI' In lhe
countries where tourists usually
go. As a treat for W,S.C.S. mem­
bers, Marian Johnston had us in
for an informal get�togethel' to
greet Sadie Maude Moore and to
meet Ruby's guest. Mrs. Maynor­
was in the midst of the Passion
Play, which she described In 8
manner that kept all us girls en­
thralled. Suddenly. the telephone
split the air. Marian tipped out;
then Dotty Daniel eased out of
her chair at a signal firam Marian.
Mrs. Maynor continued her story.
As we were about to leave, Ma­
rilln called for quiet and went on
to say, "I would like to tell you-"
We caught our breath. What hnd
•
happened! "Yell heal'd the phone
l'lng," said Marian. "I was excit­
ed; so was Dotty." She went on,
"I c'ouldn't leave her when tragedy
seemed suspended about her."
Dotty finished her conversation
ju§t In. time to Iteep Marian fl'om
blac1eing out. It was Dotty's coole.
Mrs. Dotty, does you \Van't me to
cook these squash for dinner?"
BETTY BURNEY BRANNEN
has pledged Zeta Tau Alpha SOI'OI'­
ity at the University of Georgia,
MRS. DALE RUSH, whose hus­
band is assistant to Dana King,
director of the T. C, band, wrote
me a very clevel' note following
my greeting to the Rush family,
We quote from her note: "I was
so very happy you told others to
come to see us, and I hope you
will come, too. I do hope you and
the others will reaJize what two
boys who have just tUl'ned one
and two do to a mother. One day
last \Veele they got hold of a CRn
of talcum powder and powdered
everything in reach in their bed­
room. The next day while I WIiS
hanging up some wash, they emp�
tied thei .. toy 'boxes and put all
their clothes from the dresser in
the toy boxes. The NEXT day,
Greg, the oldest boy, found a bot·
tle of furniture polish and poured
it all over Bob's hail' and cloth·
ing!" Enterprising lads, they arc.
WELL, after 20 days, Sidney
Dodd, past commander of the lo­
cal post of the Amel'ican Legion,
is home again. Late Sunday even­
ing we saw the lights on at "01.11'
House" and we Imew that it
meant that Lulie Smith was home.
Mrs. Smith and her famlly,. Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Dodd and sons,
Roddy and Sidney. III, left for
California with their particular
destination Los Angeles, where the
National Convention of the Amer�
ican Legion was held. They trav­
eled in Lulie's CadUlac, which had
been driven only 553 miles, It's
performance was perfect, b1.!t even
a Cadillac rnust have gasoline, It
was wonderful to hear Lulie relate
their experience while they were
fresh in hel' mind, She made us
feel the anxiety everyone begnn to
feel on a road in Old Mexico when
the gas registered close to empty,
the Bun going down, The children
had long ago dnlnl< all the water
they brought In 11 small bottle.
The road stretched out lilee a rib­
bon to eternity, The passed no per­
son, houe or animal. Finally, therc
was another small dot on the map
-and remembering other dots
they had seen and had passed a
hut before they knew it l'epl'esent�
cd a dot. They drove slowly for
lhc next dol and again snw n small years aiel, and witnessed the nur­
hut. Here, as MI's. Smith had pro- notes of englneermg at Boulder
dieted, they wore able to buy ten Dam, They snw the big pipes
gallons of gusollne. Then cnlumtty through whloh two locomotives
closed on them again. They had no could pass fit one time, \vhlch
11101'C Mcxlcan money, Oh, we changed tho very course of the
could write on and on ubout tho Colorado River: the Indtan Res­
amusing Incidents, lhe awc-lnsptr- crvatton In New Mexico; Carlsbad
Ing Sights, but we tack space, Mra. uverns: the Grand Canyon; had
Smith for u long lime thought n day In Hollywood, a boat cruise
there was nolhing but dust, adobe to 'I'rensure Island, circling Alcn­
houses and mesquite trees uud traz, They rode olong the Oakland
wondered how the people made a Bridge nnd Golden Gate Br'ldg
living. Then she told us about the all of which she told me and many
beautiful home facing the blue Pn- things more, And she made it so
clftc; visits to Monterey, Laredo, enticing that 1'111 slimming down
and San F'rnnctsco, which she snld to hlteh-hlkcr size, fOI' it's West­
has been dcscrlbed 8S tne most ward, hoI
unique city in the world, In San
Frnnclsco propel' the home were
built on lots with only a 25-foot
frontage. 'rho garages were built I P.S.: Could
be that we're pur­
directly under the front door. One tlal, but In" u picture In the Atlan­
fnct she gave us was that YOI'd ta Journal Monday, enlilled "Unt­
Brigades, whom you paid a attpu- veretty Mujorattea Step Out," we
lated sum each yea!', kept the tiny though Ann waters, daughter of
plot in, rront of those homes In Loy and Ruth waters, was the
perfect conntuon. cutest and snappiest one In the
Lovely plants were carefully group. This Is Ann's second year
tended and the grass was even and at the university, Keep it up, Ann!
neat. They visited Yosemite Park Iand saw the big trees, one 3,800 J.
As ever,
JANE.
,
IrlGIVESI I I I FAST, I I I.'. RELIEF': when COLDMIS RIES STRIKI
What kind of yield will you have in the
"harvest" years of life? Sow
IIIthe seeds otsecurity now by : ' .•making regular deposits in . . '..�avings accOllnt here. _ .
THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
MEMBER FEIlERAl DEPOm INSURANCE CORPORATION
TOBACCO GROWlERS
��IIQW�r
ROOT KNOT DAMAGE
It's ·easy to find out if nematodes cut into your 1950 profitll.
Pull up a few roots in all area that didn't pay so well this
year. Look for stunted roots with knots and starved·off feeder
roots. If you find roots like that, there are damaging nema·
todes in your soil and you should fumigate with D·D before
the next crop is pl/mted.
D-D* KiLLS NEMATODES.
Growers in every tobacco area in the South made profitable
use ofD-D this year. D-D is ellBY to use, economicel and highly
effective. Get rid of the soil pests that are choking your profitll.
Start with the seed bed. In this area, nematodes are found
even in virgin soil. Use D-D in seed beds this fall and In all
Infested fields next spring.
to-D,1 101 lumlllnl, Rq.U,I, PILOII,
EAST GEORGIA TRADING POST
East Parrish Street Statesboro, Ga.
...... PI•• D.D 'ob.... I.n.tln iii Ilvlnl tho ';'1It,
•...,..
onll oconomlcol moth.ct••f .,pl,I"1 D.D.
__ ..It1AIL 7HIi COUPON___
1'nNortItCarol/naD.D/.dllfrllwNdby,FRANK .IID COMPANY ..Dlcken••n Ave., G..enville, N,C. '
,
0 PIJuo ..ad "Man Toba... With D·D,"
J
tho bullotln that d.,.tboo _Iodo control.
o P..... ba�o your _tatl.. ..n.
Name __
I Ad
.
l �__L_. ._
. - •.- • . - - - ----- -., -
-I
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For Hallowe'en Parties
,.arva Coca-tora
and doughnut.
24 Botti. CI.I $1!!
flu. o.polil-At Your Deal...
mean the same thil'g.
BOTTLED UNDU
STATESBClRO COCA·COLA BOTTLINO COMPAN'I
OI950,n..C..,C"c...-.
..:....
IMAGINE! IN tlusr
5MINUTES TIME
W£SAV£D $/,O()O/
lay Mr, and Mrs. Franklin J. Knight
Oak Park, Michigan
Come in ... see why you cou/cl pay $1,000 mor�
ancl still not get all the extra room, ease of
hanaling and famous clependabi/ity of Dodge I
THAr Pt.EASED US 80TH
COST $1,000 MOllE!
..&l....��,.A;i.-"'�",
'
WH
....T UETTlm way t'o spend 5 minutes than by
saving $J,OOOl Yes, just 5 minutes is nil it lakes
for us to show you why Dodge owners say you could
pay $1,000 more for a car and still not get nil that
the new bigger vnlue Dodge gives you I
We'll show you roominess inside-hend room and hat
room too, leg room, shoulder room-that cars costing
hundreds of dollnrs more can't match.
We'll let you saml,le handling ease, the start·nnd·
stop smoothness of Fluid Drive that you'll want to
make your own "for keeps."
You'll learn about famous Dodge ruggedness and
dependability that savEl' you money year after year.
8efore you decide on any car, come inl See how
youll be miles and dollars ahead by buying now.
Don't wait, spend 5 nriPutes with us-save $1,0001
New 81gger K9lve
DODGE
SimmonsLannie F. --
StatesborO', Ga.20PhoneNorth Main St.
'I'he second quu rtcrty conference
of the Gnrfteld-Pot'tnl ohnrgu was
held ut the Portal Methodist
Church lust Sunday, Rev, W, M,
Hnygood, aupertntendent of the
MI'S, F', C, Rozlcr. LIUJe Frunk Dublin District, dettvtred the SCI'.
Rozter, who hud spent II week mon nt 11 1.1, 111,
with them In waycross. returned
here WIUl them, Lunch WIlS served ut lhe church
MI'. und M1'8. Joe Ing'rnm on 'ollowlng which the ocnrerence
nouncc the birth or It daughter was held, with Lhe Rev. Hnygoo�
at Telfuir Hospitol, Savannah, on presiding.
October .17, who lias been named Mr. and Mrs, Donald Taylor, of
Shet-ry. Beforc her marrlage Mrs Douglas, visited his parents. Mr.
Ingrum was Mls8\ Ouidn Wynn. and MI'�. Pete Taylor, l8.st week
MI', nnd Mrs, Lee Robertson, of end.
Bellufol't, S. " spent Mondny with MI', und Mrs. C. M. U�hOt' Rnd
MI'. IlI\d Ml's. Lestet' Blund. dough tel', Carolyn, spent Inst Sun.
l\'liss Mamie Lou Anderson spent day wIth ·MI·s. Ushel"� mother In
lhe weelt end with het· pRt'ents Portal.
n01l1' Register. The PapIni' Springs home dem.
M1'8. ,I. A. Minick SI'., who hilS onstralion club wus cntertulned at
been very ill In Atlantn, has 1m the home of Mt's. S. W. Brnck last
proved and is now at her home. Mondny afternoon. Mrs. Luke
.Mlss Nanette Waters and Joe Hcndl'lx wns co.hostcs8 in enter­
Marca, of Savannah, were week talnlng.
cnd guests at the home or MIDI'. and MrS. C. Miller left last
and Mrs. S. T. \Vaters. Wednesday for Smithfield, N. C.,
Mr, nnd Mrs. HOl'ry Wren and to visit their daughter, Mrs, Floyd
Miss Jcnny Wl'on, o( Atlanta Mosley, MI', Mosley and son, Lar­
spent last wcek end with Mrs. Ac I'Y. They will also visit their son.
quilia Warnock. Mr. Candler C. Miller. and Mrs.
Mrs. MlIwce Rushton and Mln- MilleI' In Raleigh, N. C" bcfore re­
ick Rushton, of Atlanta, and Mr. turning home on October 30.
�
McELVEEN REUNION und MI·s. Floyd Woodcock and Mr. and MI's. Irvin Wilson, Mr.
Next Sunday, Octobel' 29, Illem- ohlldren. o( SRvannn_h, visited
Mr, and Mrs. Azot' Womack and H. T.I��iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiij!
bel'S of the McElveen family wtll B.nd Mrs. J. A. Minick during the Womack, of Augusta, attended the
hold their annual reunion at Oash- week end. qUArterly conference here last
er's. \V. Lee McElveen, presldenL Among lhose from here sUend Sunday.
of the orpntzatioll, ut'ges all reI· Ing the funeral last Sunday aHer· Portal school will sponsor a
ntlves to attend. noon of Mrs. Ruth Belcher Dun Hallowe'en progralll In Ule gym-
-- ham, forlllcr resident of Brooklet,
There will be no session of I at thc Christian Church in Guy natorium \Vednesday night, be·
school here tomolTOW (FI'iday), as ton, wel'e: Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel ginning at 7:45 p. 111. A king and
the entire faculty will attend the Minick, Mr. and Mrs. Russ Rogers, queen has been selected rl'om each
First District G. E, A. meeting at ·Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Alderman, Mr. grade. There will also be other
Georgia Teachers College. and :Mt's. Hamp Smith, Mr. and h d k
L. A, Warnock, o( Atlanta, spent Mrs. W. D. Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. alraclions, such
as (is pon, C8. e
last week end here with his broth- J. L. Minick, Mr. and Mrs. J, 0 walk and a Hallowe'en. parade,
er, R. H. Warnock, and Mrs, War- Alderman, �lr. and Mrs. F. \V and other amusements.
nock. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Par- The \,voman's Society of Chris-
Jerry It-tinick and Chris Ryuls, rlsh, Mr. and Mrs, Archie Ne· tian Service obesel'ved Uleil' pro­
students at A brahull1 Baldwin Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Dandy
College, Tifton, spent the weelt Thompson, Mrs. J. C. Preetorlns, gl'am
fOI' "Weel< of Prayer and
end hero with, their parents, MI'S, J. S. ""oodcock, Mrs. John Self Denio.l" at the home of Mrs.
Miss Delores Sparks. of Savan- A. Robertson, Mrs. R H, "Val'· C, MilleI' last Monday afternoon.
nah, was the week end guest of nock, Mrs. \.y. O. Denmat'k, Mrs, Mt·. a.nd Mrs. Leroy Bird attend­
her pal'ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Jamcs Laniel', Ml's. \V. K. Jones, cd the Dca) reunion at Bethlehem
Sparks Sr, Noah HilI, Miss Ollie Mae Laniel',
MI's. J. W. Burns, of Augusto, and others. C:h�U�I·�ch�la�s�t_S�U�I�ld�a�y�. �����������������������������������������������������and Mr. and Mrs. Leeland lIel' and Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Parrish Jr.
little daughter, of Monroe, S. C., and sons. Hank and Steve, are
were week end guests at the home spending lhls week with rriends
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Carnes. in \Vlnchester, Ky.
Miss Jo Ann Edwal·ds. of Doe-
11In, and Miss BeUy Pa1'rish, bolh
students at Georgia Teachers Col�
I ·.!ie, were gUests of Mrs. H. G.
Parrish Sr. over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McElveen, Mr.
and Mrs. WilHam McElveen Rnd
Miss Betty Upchurch spent the
past week end at Ashville, N. C.
Mrs. LIlHan Ryals and Miss Sue
Knight, student nurses at the Unl·
verslty Hospital, Augusta, spent
the week end with their parents
here.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. J. A. Powell, In
Athens, Tenn.
Mrs. Fred Bradford, who has
been a patient at the Bulloch
County Hospital, is now at her
home here.
Mrs, F. C. Rozier Sr., Miss
Juanita Knight and Miss Kay
Knight, of Waycross, were week
end guests at the home of Mr. and
Brooklet News
Members of Brooklet F.F.A. Chapter
Attend State Convention in Macon
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
The following boys of the
Brooklet Futul-i! I4'"'RI'l11el's or Amer­
ICR organization attended the
10........ A, convention In Milcon }i"I·I·
day and Saturday:
Eugene Cook, J a c k Lauter.
James Minick. Jimmy Deal, PUIII
Brisendine, Calvin Wilson, .rtmmy
DeLoach. JAck Beasley, Ray Brts­
endlne. Gene Mikell, "JI'l\eHt Mol'­
l'ls, Glen \VlIson, .Jack Bl'llgg,
Gene Dixon, Billy Bennett, .Ioe
Conner. and Pratt Watel'H.
The ubove boys were accompan­
Ied by John F. Spence, vocntlonnl
ngl'iCllltul'e t.eacher.
POPE-GROOVER
The mRI'I'lage. or MI·s. l'::�na B.
Pope and W. S. Groover, of De·
trolt, Mich., was solemnized Mon·
day, October 16, In Toledo, Ohio,
by the Rev. John W. Budd In Lhe
presence of u few relatives Rnd
friends. Aftel' 8 wedding trip. Mr.
and Mrs. Gl'oover will make their
home at St. Simons Island. MI·s.
Groover Is n sister of Mrs. H. F.
Kennedy and Mrs. S. R. l(ennedy.
Next \Vednesday night, Novem­
ber I, members of the Brooklet
Farm Bureau and the Associated
Women will attend a supper at the
Leefield school lunchroom, spon­
sored by the Leefield P.·T. A. All
membel's are urged to attend. The
proceeds from the supper will be Iused tor special needs of the Lee­
field school.
Mr. and Mrs. CccII Olmstead
and sons, Jay and Frank, of Ath­
ens, were week end guests of Mr.
and :Mrs. F. 'trV. Hughes.
-----
COMMUNITY GROCERY
18 N. ZETTEROWER AYE.
Take Advantage of All Pleasures In Shopping
F R E E !-PARKINO SPACE-F R E E !
OPEN FROM 7 A. M. UNTIL 7 P. M.
25 lb•.
FLOUR (Queen of the West) $1.79
RICE (Fancy long g.·ain) 2lbs 31c
2 lb•.
RICE (Blue Rose, whole grain) 25c
IRISH POTATOES 5lbs. 17c
MAYONNAISE (Dm'kee's) Pt. 35c
OLEO (Durkee's) lb. 33c
BREAKFAST BACON lb. 49c
WISe. STATE CHEESE lb. 45c
DON'T FORGET-We .will have a Complete Line of Fruit Cake
Materials like we have always carried. PA Y US A VISIT
TURNER'S
21 We.t Main Street StateSboro, Ga.
Farm B"ureau
Nevils Farm Bureau Names Robert
Cox As President For Another Year
And Fnmlly.
ADDRESS .
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, October 26, 1950
PORTAL NEWS
member possible go to the Btn le
Form Bureau convention In Mocon
November 7 und 8, He expressed
tho belief that un informed mem­
berahlp wns all that Is necded to
mntntnln a strong .rarm o!'gnnlzo..
tlon. Going to Macon will gave
members a fll'sthand opportuntty
to lent'n whn t the orgnntzntton Is
doing and what it plans to do
next yeur.
ty-wlde rurul telephone program,
nccordlng to Interest shown by the
some 100 present at the meeung
Thursday night. It was announced
that definite steps toward .getttng'
the program lined up would began
about November 2.,
MI'. Mikell, county president,
met with the Register chapter. He
cited some recent gains' made by
the Farm Bureau as stili Further
evidence thnt memberships should
be easy to renew this yenr. A re­
cent accomplishment of effor'ts of
organized farmers was the block­
Ing of the Adminlstrntion's move
to dump commodities held by the
C. C. C. on the market, which
meant the difference between 31
and 41 cents a pound for cotton
this fnll. New problems come up
continuously. The rccent embal'go
on export of cotton cost the colton
fal'mcl' three to foul' cents n pound
In less than a weel<-and, unlcss n
change can be forced by the Fal'm
Burcau, this dl'OI) In prlcc will be M!'s. E. C. Reglstel' Rl'I'lved on
even more sei·lous. Monday fl'OIll Portsmouth, Va., to
Mr. Mikell ul'god that every visit her mother, Mrs . .1. S. Kenan.
Robert Cox will Again hend the
Nevils Farm BUI'el\tt. The Nevils
group held Its election at the reg­
ular meeting IIIHt week. Mr, Cox
has served one ycnr us president
of the Nevils ehuptur. The chap­
tel' Is not the IRI'J.Jcst in the coun­
ty yet, but It was one of the fir'st
to build a 200-pllls membership,
hnving had 214 members this year.
Hines Smith WR!:! named vice
president of the chn pter. Walton
Nesmith and B. F. Futch were
nsked to continuo lIS secl'etary and
tl'ea8ul'el', respectively.
Pat Brannen, local businesslllan,
aLLended the Illt!eling Wednesday
night nnd Rsked those pl'esent to
put fOI'th some extro effort to
build a strongel' "'"'lIl'In Burcnn.
He enumerated tHAny of Ule tl'UC·
tor dealer's pl'oblcms which a good
Farm Bureau cun help 80lve, and
pledged his coop.mUon In helping
Lo get every (omlly In the county
In the Farm Bureau this year.
Robert F. Young mentioned a
few school problems wllh which
the Farm BUI'eau needs concern
itself, sllch as so many leaving the
farm for WBI' jobs and no effort
being made to I'eplace these fami­
lies. School ent'ollments arc going
to suffcl' more than the uverags
person thinks.
A replay of H. L. Wlngale's
speech at the Reglsler ladles night
meeting was u part of the Nevils
program,
ESLA GROUP MEETS
Itsls will have some 60 01' more
members this yea I', Carl Iler, pres­
tdent, predicted Tuesday night at
the group's regular meeting. Mr.
lIer pointed out that 40 81'e now
enrolled. The group held a round�
table discussion with R. P. Mikell,
county president, on methods of
procuring new mcmbers from the
Bay dlstl·lcl.
REGISTER FARM BUREAU
Emory Hunnlcllll gl'ow 09.5
busheis of corn In the veterans'
on-the-farm training class at Reg­
Istet· to win first place in the
group and was awarded a sn\lIngs
bond at the Reglstel' Farm Bureau
meeting Thursday night.
Lumber Is now being dressed
to build n hOllse over the outdoor
fUrnace In the Register l'ecl'cation
center, H. V. Franklin, local pl'CS­
ident, announced. The stove has
already been procured.
Register community also wishes
to be Included In plans for' a coun-
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express OUI' sincere
thanks and appreciation ror the
many thoughtful deeds and kind­
nesses extended to us by friends
durlng the slckncss and death of
OUI' wife and mother, Mrs. Cuylel'
.Jones, We also want to say thanks
to 01' . .John Mooney. May God
bless ench of you.
CUYLER .lONES
RUPTURED
R. N. Clark, Factory Representative, Will Be At
FRANKLIN DRUG STORE
Turner E. Smith & Co.
Statesboro, Oa.
MONDAY, OCT. 30, 1.00 P. M. to 6:00'P. M.
Demonstrating ffnd Fitting ... The
DOBBS TRUSS441 W. Peachtree St., N. E.
Atlan1a 3, Oeorgia The Truss That
Is Different
BULBLESS-BELTLESS-STRAPLESS
If your Hernia is larger this year than last year you must be
wearing the wrong truss, perhaps CIne with a knob that fits
Into the opening, The DOBBS TRUSS has a concave PAD
that fits over the Rupture like the palm of your hand and
allows the muscles to relax against It, yet holds with utmost
security and comfort. lightweight - Sanitary. Docs not
hinder circulation. Presses the body in only two places.
Please send me copies of "CONSERVINO SOIL
RESOURCES" at $3.28 (25 percent discount to Bul­
loch Herald readers, $2.46.) Add postage, approxi­
mately.12 cents for one book.
NAME . For Retief plus Comfort and
Convenience-the DOBBS TRUSS
They like 'em! No fuelin'!
A Dodge truck is easy on gas and oil, thanks to
lightweight aluminum pis!"ns. 4 rings _per
piston and other fu�I."'.Vll,l,g features;, �he
high-compressIOn engme IS Job-RaUd WIth
..�,� ...
re,��h'Y'" kee,;,' '1'1", CI.t. jon!
Your Dodge truck will be "Job-�"
- with the right engine, tran&ml88lon
and other uruta for your job. E:&haUlt
valve seat inserts and other dependable
rr �6i�-
They're cashin' in on payl.ds!
You'll appreciate the big payloads you can put
on your Dodge "Job-R�" truck: � to
-. ....M --", - .... will_
�--:;i.��:I ::::: ::E��-"-�·'� � ;& V
Adds even more to economical
truck operation. Saves wear,
adds to truck and tire life.
Available only on Dodge "Job­
RaUd" trucks-on )1., �- and
l-ton models. (';et a copy of
our interesting new Fluid
Drive booklet today!
..... for low·c�st transportation
:i�����Ch' ''''ol���,���,k ;g;
PLUS power.
ECONOMY: ••• priced with
the lowest. "lob-Rated" for de­
pendabilily and lona life.
BIGGER PAYLOADS: ••. carry
more without overloading axle!
��,:S,�ir�klgo��u�I§j.R'lBb:
TION.
EASIER HANDLING: ... sharp.
�'J�;;:��;:�·!J�l����v��:�JI::f�
�f!�!h���: �ilh��::\f.��·n· �l
Bny popular truck. AJr·cushioned.
udjustablo "thrur·helghl" seat.,
SAFETY: ••• finest Iruok brak..
in tho Indultry . . . band bmk'
operating independently on pro­
peller shuft on all modcls-Ih·ton
and up.
nly'rl IIkin' t�1 low price!
Your Dodge "Job-Rautf' truck will be
rieed with the lo...eet. Yet it will be "Job­C" for your job-with every unit from
ellline to � ule sized rilht for baullni
your loads over your roads.
eome in �daq for a qood deal!
lUitltoU�fAW,.DDD&E@€ftU[I5OJ1epMtdwithUtt�.
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
NORTH MAIN STREET PHONE 20 STATESBORO, GA.
./
eMike� Weiglls 122;
�Ike' Weighs Only 72
Bub Mikell Will
Rcprcsen L 1" . .8.
'J'h Bulloch County 1"01'11\ BII­
reuu will be rcpr scntod on thc
rcsotuucns commtu,o at the stain
convention in Macon November '7
nnd 8.
R. P. MII<ell, presld nt of the
locnl chapter of lhe Fut'rn Burenu,
hua been usked by H. L, wtngnte,
preslderit of the Geol'gia Fnrm Bu-
���l�i ��Ill��I:�IL:eo�r �;�: �����hl�f���
MI'. Mikell has accepted the invi­
tation,
The rcectuttcns co III mit toe
brings together all recommendn­
lions made In lhe varlous group
meetings at the convention and
presents the findings of thesc
cOlllmittees In tho form of resolu­
tions, \Vhcn accepted by the con­
vention, these resolutions become
the program of wOI'lt for the stote
["OI'Ill BUl'eau officers for the on�
suing yeaI'.
Mlke unci 11<0 nro n couple of·
pig" being fed at the lDast Geor­
gIa Tmdlng Post ns ,n demonstru­
lion fOI' Bulloch county <I·H Olub
boys and girls. Gornld Groover,
munnger or the local Purina store,
Is giving MII<c to the clubsters on
November 4.
Both pigs were put on feed 42
days ago, weighing then 60 pounds
each, Mike gets the some feed lite
gets except a protein supplement
Is added to his diet. DIII'lng the 42
days MII<e has gained 62 pounds
and Ike only 13 pounds, yet lite Is
getting all the corn, mlncrals, and
wntm' he wants,
The difference In the slzc of
these two hogs attl'acts considet'­
able attention to those visiting the
local store. Mt'. Groover hilS them
In anent "slore bought" pen In
the store, where everyone can sec
them and J compare thc weights
and feed necessary to malte MiJ<e
the best hog.
Portal Beta Club
Names OHicel's
POltal High School Beta Club
held its first meeting Octobel' 6
and elecled the following o(flcers:
Bunnic Griffeth, president; Patsy
Edenfield, vice president; Euble
Lee Hendrix, secreta)'y; and Jo
Ann Akins, treasurer.
Other chal'lel' members nrc:
Bnl'bRl'R \¥illlnms, Belty Jo Dlclt­
erson, Clarence Millct', Gemldlne
Bmnnen, SUl'n Joyce Hendrix,
MarJol'le Davis, and Sue Cownrt.
A candlelight service Installa·
tion cercmony is planned to take
place in about two weckf\ to re­
ccive the charter of the scholastic
club. An average of 88 Rnd above
Is required fol' membcrshlp.
Max BI'own and Ml's. Gordon
Fl'anl{lin are club sponsors,
I
Japalynka Farm
Entet·s Macon Sale
Bulloch county will be I'cpre­
senteel In the annual Abel'deen­
Angus cattle sale to be held in
Macon Octobel' 31.
The Japalynl<R Farm, owned
and operated by Mrs: ,1. E, Rush·
Ing and A. P. Murphy, Is entering
two of Its best cows in this an­
nual fall sale. Colonial Beauty "­
and Blackbird Lass of Japalynlta
are the entries.
Japalynka Fa.I'Ill has been in the
pl'ocess of building a herd of An·
gus calle second to none in the
state, ns well as a pasture pro­
gl'am that would support Ulcse
blue-blooded catlle the year' I'ound.
The foundation cattle on this
farln follow baclt thl'Ough the top
blood lines in the Angus breed. MI'.
MUI'phy says that thl'ough the past
few YCRrs he has been trying to
build his herd but is now gctting
in pOSition to sell some of thesc
top cattle to other bl'eeders,
!During the past six months, Mt·.
Murphy has been rewol'l{in� some
5 Local Gi.·ls In
College CI�oil'
Five Statesboro girls have been
elccted to the Philharmonic Choir
at Georgia Teachers College. The
60�voice choil' tOUI'S the state nn­
nually under the direction of Dr.
Ronald J. Nell, well Imown as a
teacher, conductor, and composer,
Miss Peggy Jo BIII'lte, a sopho­
more and daughter of Mrs. Zitn
Pat'l'iRh Bul'i<e of 115 Inman street,'and Miss Virginia JOiner, fl'csh­
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George "V. Joiner Jr., of Route 1,
have been elected to the soprano
section. Miss Shirley Ann Gul­
ledge, fl·eshma.n, daughtel' of Lt.
Comelr. and Mrs. A. M. Gulledge,
of 8 Broad strcet, Miss Patsy
Odom, sophomore, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Odom of 417
Fail' road, and Miss Betty Shcl'­
man. sophomore, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. S. H. Sherman of 123
North Main street, have been
elected to the alto scction.
Only male member from Bulloch
county is Gene C. Henderson, sen­
ior bass, son of 01'. and Mrs, Znch
S. Henderson of Collegebol'o.
We Specialize in
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer Monument
Company
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
Two Local Gil'ls
In T.C. Production
Misses Shirley Gullcdge and
Betty Ann Sherman of Statesboro
have parts in the three-act produc­
tion, "East Lynne," at Georgia
Teachel's Collegc Monday night,
Octobel' 30 .
Miss Gulledge, a. freshman, Is
the daughter of MI'. and Mrs. A.
M. Gulledge of 8 Broad street.
Miss Shel'man, a sophomore, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.
H. Sherman of 123 NOI·th Main
street.
45 W Main St. Phone 439
STATESBORO. GA.
You Now Have An
E L E C T'R 0 LUX
DEALER
In Statesboro
OET DETAILS ABOUT THE NEW
Polisher - Scrubber
DROP A CARD TODAY TO:
G. M. BrownTrade·in Allowances On
A,II Makes of Cleaners 404 Fair Road
Farm Loans
. If you need money-QUICKLY-on short or long term
basis at a low rate of Interest t) purchase a farm, l1eflnance
your present loan, build a new home, or for any other pur·
pose, IT WILL PAY YOU to .. contact:
0' BOSTON, MASSACHuSEns
W. M. NEWTON, Loan Agent
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Georgia
OR SEE
B. H. RAMSEY. Local Correspondent
Sea Island Bank Buldlng, States�oro, Georgia
SOCIAL ITEMS - - - - COUPON _
FRANKLIN (RoxIII) DRUG CO.
10 East Main Stroot
Statesboro, a•.
Please sene me-absolutely tree­
you I' booklet, "How Thousands
Have Found SaUstactory Rupture
Rollor Through Bupport."
Name " : Age .
Addres•................................................
City Stal•................
(Moll or bring Uti. coupon)
INFORMAL PARTIES FOR
MISS MOORE, MR. MAYNOR
Mrs. J. O. Johnston WRS hostess
Saturday at an Informal purty
Uonol'lng Mls8 Sadie Maude MOOl'e,
who was evllcuated from Koreu in
the beginning of hostilities nnd
reached her home town n Iitlle
over a week ugo, all to give some
of her friends un opportunity to
meet Miss Ruby Lee's guest, Mt·s.
Veima Maynor of Oneonta, Ala,
MI's. Johnston served cheese
cookies, date nut sandwlohes,
ehtckcn snlad sandwlches, and
punch.
Ml's. Johnston qsl{ed Mrs. May�
n,ot', who had attended the Passion
Piny nt Obcl'I'umugau, to describe
this hlslo,.le play. This Mrs. May.
Natb. Holleman
Heads Oil Men
'At n meeting or the Bulloch
County Petroleum Industries Com­
mittee held hcre Tuesday, October
10. Nath G. Holleman of the
Standard 011 Company was named
chuirman. A. B. McDougald of thc
A mericnn Oil Co., and L. E. BI'Bn­
nen of the Atlantic 011 Co., were
named vice chuh'meu. H. P. Jones
wna named secretary.
The group went on recol'd,
thl'Ough adoption of a resolution,
ravol'lng the I'epenl of the 1 'h
cenLs pel' gallon Federal gasoline
tax lInd the six cents pel' gallon
Fedcml lubricating 011 levy.
INVESTIGATE
-----------
ThE orpORTUNITIES
OFFERED BY
THB
U. S. MARINE CORPS
---::---
no I' did In suC!h dramntic manner
that het' listeners were spellbound.
Subscribe for The Bulloch HeraldHome Economics
Teacher's Meet
Twenty guests wel'e present.
Teachel's attending the mecling -============�were: Mrs .. lane Cox, Nevils; Mrs . ..:
Sue Rowe, Register; Mrs. Dorothy Ruptul'ed? Why "ordel' on" for n
Youngblood, POl'tal; Mrs. Mal'Y tl'USS when you can get one from
Ella Fields Stilson: MI·s. Ida Hln-I us for as low as $1.98. Sec It-, try It on in our air-conditioned tit.
ton, Bt'ooklet; Miss Oulda Ori<ies, ling room-and be assured of a fit
T. C. Lab High; and M,·s. Wudie by our trained fitter. No waiting,
Gny, Statesboro. Mrs, 8denfield, no postage, no COD oharges, Come
R. E. A. demonstrator, and Miss in today and sec OUI' full line of
, trusses, Bupports, maternity belts,Saundel's, student teacher fl'om and elastic hose, No chat'gc 01' ob.
G. S. C. W., were presenl. ligation. •
Bulloch county home economics
teachel's met Thursday afternoon
at Westside school.
The progl'am was on adult edu­
cation and was presented by MI'S.
Lula POI'l'lsh, county coordinator
of home economics teachers.
of his stimmel' pastures Into more
winter grazing and thinl{s he now
has a program that will graze cat.
tie 12 months In the yea!'.
lkelfl
•
We take pride in keeping Fords as fine as they were designed
and built to be.
Now is a good time to make certain that your Ford is in tiptop condition for
the long d�iving Qlonths ahead.
Here are 4:good � why:
You can be sure of quick, dependable,
economical service ••• '.
.U'�N�N'
FORD PARTS
are made right, to At right
and last longer.
OUR FORD.TRAINID
MECHANICS know your
Ford from bumper to
bump.er, inside and out.
OUR FACTORY·APPROVED
METHODS were designed for your
Ford to do a better, faster job.
OUR SPECIAL FORD IQUIPMINT i. designed
for your Ford to save you time and money.
DRIVE IN, rODAYI
PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet, Georgia
BESTFORD KNOW FGRDSDEALERS
-,'
,
•
.
HI PAIDNEIS! BE IE'S HEADQUAITEIS Fol
AUTIIENTIC wmEn!! WUII rOll BOYS!
lS
It's Back Again! Bigger And Better Than It Ever Was!
Minkovitz" Sensational �.,',r
Smashing Fabric Sale
1000 Yards Famous Make Fabrics
AI Greal Savings On Our Main Floor
RAYONS
SpeCially Priced For Our Anniversary Sale!
• COLORFUL RAYON PLAIDS
• SOLID COLOR RAYON GABS.
cL,nriiiiifolySINWALE 1.57Usually would be $1.98 yd.10 luscious fall I
colors, velveta pinwale, that a smash hit
in everything from suits to robes. YARD
COoYTTorfl,iINTS 44'Today's replacement price would be 59cyard. Advancing mill prices ignored in
celebration of our 39th Anniversary. YARD
REG. $1.19 FAMOUS SANFORIZED PLAID
,�"� �m����� �'P"", "" ",87and Jight plaid in many colorful combina-
lions at real savings. YARD
The Western clothes you've always
wanted - the same authentic styles
worn in the movies by Roy Rogers,
the "King of the Cowboys."
This Gigantic Selli�gEvent Starts THURSDAY, 9 A.M., Oct. 26
USUAL 39c SOLID & STRIPED .
33'?al�r�u�� �r 39c per yard. 36 incheswide, in solid and striped colors. A real
bargain. YARD
�:���:� ���::�: "..,"' " ....19'
Ings. Slight irregular of usual 490 yard ticking.
YARD
600 CANNON TURKISH
BATH TOWEL'S
Texan "45 Stallion" stx-shccter with revolving
cap clyinder 3.50
1.98
Today's replacement price would be 59c.
20 x 40 size In beautiful solid colors. EACH
Solid leather jeweled snap-on cuffs
in russet color
(THIRD FLOOR) Roy Rogers new trick lasso­
It glows in th-e dark
HTophand" 2-gun, solid leather
tooled holster sets
Western hats in solid red and. black
with white lace trim, also tan.
1.00
4.98·7.98
Anniversary Feature
Special Purchase 200 Dozen
WASH CLOTHS
3 F.OR 25c
Usual 10c Cannon 12 x 12, in
solid colors. (1st & 3rd. Floors)
Western Jeans, sizes
2.79
embroidered designs,
Jackets, 4 to 12 1.98
1.98
"Chips" black dress britches, grey
trim 5.95 Leather plaited cowwhips, 4 feeC
long, g·inch red handle.
Roy Rogers, red and blue bandanas
1.49
Texas .. Utophand" .. genulne _.solid
leather cowboy chaps and jackets,
Blacks, russets, blues, for boys and
girls 8.95 to 16.50
35c Ea
Roy Rogers kerchief with nickel silVer scarf
slide, Six colors with Roy and 75C Ea.
Trigger design. Satin material.
Authentic Western
1.19 and 1.49
PLASTIC FURNITURE for 6-room ranch house 1.49 Ea.
YANKIBOY Football Suits, sizes 4 to 12 4.98
SPORT BALLS KIT, football, baseball, basketball and
whistle in carrying case 2.49
Deluxe PLASTIC LAUNDRY SET 1.98
PICK-UP TRUCKS, with electrict lights 1.49
MECHANICAL TRAIN SETS : .. A.98
Assorted PLASTIC & METAL TEA SETS 79c to 1.98
FIRECHIEF CAR, flashing light an.d siren 1.98
LULLABYE SINGING DOLL. 12.95
Assorted DOLLS OF ALL KINDS 69c to 9.95
LITTLE TRAVELERS SEWING KIT 98c
"RADIO" SUPER RED WAGON , 5.95
TRICYCLES, all kinds and sizes : 3.98 to 24.95
DOCTOR AND NURSE SETS
:.: 49c and 98c
(Use Our Lay.Aw,ay Plan)
�OY10�
� _L ��
Is Now Open On Our Third Floor'
This quality usually sold for 8.95,
Solid color background with gor­
geous multi-color designs. assort­
ed colors, I
(MAIN FLOOR)
SPECIAL PURCHASE REG. $4.98
CHENILLE
BEDSPREADS
6.99
Heavy corduroy chenille in solid
colors with deep fringe edges.
(MAIN FLOOR)
Famous American Wollen Mills
all wool blanket In aoft solid
colors, Limit: 2 to customer.
(MAIN FLOOR)
72 x 84 REGULAR t9.95
CHENILLE
BEDSPREADS
3.99
·ALL WOOL
BLANKETS
7r.70
The Bulloch Herald, Tfiursilay, Ootober 26, 1950
Your One Tire Invellment
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It's A Woman's World
SIDNEY DODD AND FAMILY
I
them boLh ways ncross the coun-
AND MRS. E. A. SMITH try and one- fourth of the way
BACK FROM WESTERN TRIP pack again. Some days Lhey trav-
MI', and Mrs. Sidney Dodd nnd traveled 600 miles and once UICY
sons, Sidney Iff nnd Roddy, and rode 700 mllea.
Mrs, m. A. Smith left 8tOt08bol'o There's no doubt about u,
the fil'st week In Octobel', Mr. Statesboro people have suud In
Dodd, past commander of Dexter their shoos-they llke to tl'Rvel­
Allen Post No. 90, Amorlcan Le- even In u Cndtjlae.
glon. was delegate to the conven- JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUBuon which wns held In Los An-
MAKE, PRESENT U.N. FLAG
gules, On Tuesday, Uniled Nations
The party lett In Mrs, Smith's Day, the United Nallons Flog was
new C81' and visited nearly every shown at the Statesboro High
place of interest on the way out. School at n chapel program direct-
While In Los Angeles, they via- ed by Mrs. Sam Frunklin. This
ilcd in Hollywood where they wlt- flng Is the handiwork of member-a
nessed the Cavalcade of California, of the Junior Woman's Olub. It
which depleted the history of Lhat will be displayed, along wlLh the BETA SIGI\lA PHI ENDS
state. Following that story of the flngs of all nations, in the Hal. RUSHING ACTIVITIES
Old \Vest, came the Cavalcade or lowe'en parade on Tuesday nf'ter- A lovely event of last week wasStars. The stars traveled In con- noon at 4 :30. The parade will as- the preterenttal ten given at theverUbles and continuously waved semble at the Methodist Church. home of Mrs. F, C, Parker .11', on
at the spectators. Bringing up the Miss Irma Spears suggested Sunday nfle'rnoon, Oct. 15, ending
real', Roy Rogers rode on Trigger, that each of the home demonstrn- rushing ncnvtucs tor the Betaand waved his Western hat. Then tlon clubs make a United Nations Sigmu Phi sorortty.it was that Sidney and Roddy had flag fOI' each community nnd de-. Upon nrrtvat, each rushee wastheir day. cide where the flags will be flown. presented a yellow rose cor-In a conversntlon with MI's. The Jurnor Woman's Club will
sage. The sorority colors, blackSmith shortly after her arrival present their flag to the Recrea- and gold, were used in the decors-home Sunday afternoon, she said, tion -Center.
tions on the dining table, which"Don't ever say we live In a small
LITTLE SHARON STUBBS featurcd an arrangement of yel-world." When you're passing
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY low dahllns and candles in blackthrough deserts where roads seem
Mrs. 'm, B. Stubbs honorcd her contaners, Similar urrungementanever-ending, or you're in Carls-
little daughter, Sharon, on her were used In tile living room,bad Cavern where 0. light shines
fourth blrlhday with a. delightful Ice cream, and individual cakesfrom what seems like the middle
party Friday afternoon nt the Rec- with Greek letter's representingof the earth, and as you gaze
reatjon Center. The color motif Beta Sigma Phi were served. Mrs.down into the Colorado River as
Hal Macon .11'. presided at the teaIt flows like a narrow ribbon, was pink and green. From a large
table.
there comes a feeling of depth and dishpan, dressed in pink paper, the
Other members attending werennd breadth, children drew pink and green
MI's. Lehman Ft'anklln, Mrs. J. E .bubble pipes and marbles, TheyThen, as you gaze at the won- were served Ice cream with the Bowen JI'., Mrs. Ohut'Ies Robbins, IdCI' which Is Boulder Dam, you birthday cake, punch, and baskets Mrs. Jack 'Wynn, Mrs. Julian Hod­marvel at the might of man who of candy. Forty children were ges, Mrs. Lamnr Trapnell, andstands like a mere speck in its present. Mrs. Bernat'd Scott..
Immense shadow. Then n. human The plcdges are Mrs. ,1. B. 'Vi1�
Interest. story marked lhelr Lrlp to PARTIES HONOR Iiams, MI's, Bill Peck. Mrs. Eddie
Monterey, Mexico, They were vls- R·ECENT BR I DE Rushing, and Mrs. H. P. Deal.
iLing the home of the late Joe Mrs. Euel Anderson, a recent Transfers from other chapters
Allen Smith, brothel' the the late bride, was the inspiration of two include Mrs. Roy Hitt, Mrs. Harry
m. A. Smith. Joe Allen Smith spent delightful parties given last week Blanton, and Mrs. Robert White,
16 years as superintendent of a On Thursday evening Mrs. M.
silver smelting plant In Monterey. O. Lawrence and MI's. Howard
He died enroute to Texas, where Neal entertained with n. mlscel­
he and his wife were- going to be laneous shower at the Lawrence
present at the wedding of their home on Park avenue honorlng
only daughter. With no means of MI'S, Anderson.
uunsportatton, they were traver- Roses and zinnias were used
ing by boat. On the way Mr. Smith attractively throughout the home.
became a victim of ye ow fever Retreshments, which adhered to a
nnd was buried in Cuba. In 1930, green and white color motif, were
his widow came from Ol'egon to Ice Cl'eam In canna lily molds, in�
Statesboro and, -joined here by dividual cakes iced in white and
Mrs. E, A. Smith and the late Miss embossed with calla lilies, and
Minnie Smith, they went to visit gl'een and white mints. Dainty
the grave of Joe Allen Smith in gum drops nosegays decorated the
Cuba. The daughter, whose mal'· party plates,
f
rlnge brought them out of Monte- In novel pencil games Miss
Har-,I'ey, died a year Inter when her riett Roughton received a teadaughter was born, Her name was towel; Miss Hattie Powell wasGeorgia and on this trip, Mrs. awarded earbobs and hand-cro­Smith insisted that they go to cheted pot holders went to Miss
Eagle Pas s, where Gcorgia's Gl'ace Gay, The guest of honor
daughter, little GeOl'gia, now Mrs. was called to the centel' of the
Wueste, lives. She had never seen room and was requested to read
n single one of hel' relatives, She a jumbled romance, Then she was
Is the same age as Mary Ruth led on a treasure hunt by notes
Dodd and, like Mary Ruth, has which led hel' to various places­
two boys, and,she and Mal'y Ruth at length, to the chair she had
have corresponded through the occupied. A white satin how with
years. Sounds Hke a story fa.!' the a ribbon extending from the chair
story books. was the final clue, Charlotte pulled :...----- ...J
..
Sidney Sr, drove every mile of the ribbon and into the room I'oll� =============..!.... . _
the trip, which could have, had ed a wagon, loaded with lovely
they taken direct routes, carried gifts for her.
Invited guests were Misses Anne
Wllllfol'd, Helen Brannen, saru
Hall, Oruce Orny, HaLLIe Powell,
Zula Gammage, Ruby Lee Jones,
HRI'l'lett Roughton, Leona Newton,
Mlu'tha Moses, Maud White, BCI'­
nice Woodcock: Mesdames Dan
McCormick, Stothul'd Deal, Lamar
Mikell, Ray Mikell, Davis Burnes,
Joe Olliff, Hldgar Fordham, Oeorge
Lovell, Steve Alderman, A, L. Wal­
ler, Sam Strauas, A. C, Anderson":"
J. W.' Anderson, Ernest Cannon,
W. m. Bowen, Janie Etheridge,
Frances Brown, Charles Sims, Dan
Hackett, Charles Robbins .11'., J. H.
Shaw, m. ,I. Anderson, and Clm'·,
ence Scott.
Skid Protection, Blowout Protection, Life Protection
••• never ,Rossible beforel Tire Rubber, Economy
. Never Possible Before'
You Get 60% MORE SAFE MILES
With all-weather safety and skid protection, never known before.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mra. Joe C. Hodges an­
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, .10 F'rances, to Max Al­
vin Bowers, of Canon, Ga. The
wedding will take place Novem­
ber 23.
TH B lon,er lICe IUId 'r....r ",�"'r _..
.my of 'he MID-CBNltJRY MASTBRS
prove ahem the ellenti.l tire. of tbe era I
Every ounce of them i. workin. rubW.
with•••• MctIe" It , .
Eeeh of them .." efy. , I ..
",UI., of extreme ••rety, and oomfort.
All of their orieinal.alety.milia•• i.....
tlnulull, r.n..... I ..' , Ie, .....
".1,,1"1 .r .nythhll If the .
With 81lckwalll, or ,WhitewaUI, •..,
bring every owner their Mid.Centu.,.,Cu�
guard, to protect Ihelr ,idewall. uuS 1M"
.,lIullnl curlt ... I ..' ........
They .110 bring their inoomparUl• .....,
Treod(ROYALTEX)-fiJr_"_'
It."",. , � ..... Pr_._
, .
The.. Royol MOiler q ili•• ON llrely
exolu.ive. "'., Ie," ave ¥err
h••".f til._ _.
AMflICA'S UrMOST II rill ICOIIO.'
You Get COMPLETE TREAD RENEWABIUTY-
At any U. S. Royal Dealer's, at any time.DI'. a.nd MI'S, R. P. Russell and
son, Dlck, of Rehobeth Beach, Del.,
spent the weel< end with MI'. and
Mrs. Olin Smith. The Russells
wel'e em'oute to Palm Beach, Fla.
You Gel THE NEW PROTECTIVE CURBGUARD-
To end all grinding curb scuff and abrasion.
You Get THE NEW U. S. NYLON UFE·TUBES-
For blOfllo� pr:otection never known before.
Am.rica'. Larg.,' Malr.r of 71r••
STATES RUBBER COMPANY
SMALL LOANS
Weel,ly-Monthly Repayment
Loans On
• FURNITURE
• AUTOMOBILES
• ENDORSEMENTS
PERSONAL LOAN &
INVESTMENT CO.
11 Courtland St.-Phone 219-R
UNITED
ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY
PHONE 407-R STATESBORO37 N. MAIN ST.
HALfA MILLION 'iOIKITSH
NOWallTHIII/II./
• If tJ
_
..
-I,
From where I sit ... Jy Joe Marsh.
. They're "Cleaning Up"
.:,:. .
Iii New Yorkl
!lee ...here I eouple 01 young fel-
10.... m Ne. York City are making
I Dice buln_ by keeplDg olde­
.alb cl... m fro_t of bIg hotel.
and department ator...
They ro to work with • motor­
driven broom aDd I detergent
clean.er right Ifter bualne••
honra. Make a cement aldewllk
like ne... In live minutes lilt I
Now our town doeon't _II,
need .uch fa""" .ld••llk c1_
ing-etlll, IOmebod, might do the
lime thlne OD lIDaller tIeIIe.
He'd mIke IIODI8 pocket money,
and the whole town would beDeIIt.
From ...here I alt, Inyone goIng
mto thla bum... Bhould Bee Andy,
over It the Garden Tavern. Andy
not only keepa his Bidewalk clean,
bat be'. In on the Self-Regulation
Program sponBored by the BrewIng
Indutry. Under thl. voluntary
prngrlm retailers selling beer COo
operlte by keeping their pla.es of
bulne.. dean, brIght and orderly.
And,... motto I. "Look clean, feel
elean, be dean I-
More Ibaa 500,000 0"'1'."1 OWIIrS Now EI,i,
." Ibe Power, Sioolham, Q.'eIIIU 'I� Eellll,
a. Ihl. F.lous Hllb·Co.,rmlll ElIIII'
\.
..
Where there are
there's OiSiI'
")Mill"Uigi,
Stop Destruction, call ORKIN
for
Any "Rocket" Old8ruebil. owner cao tell youl For every "Rocket"
OId8lUobilc owoer knows: Tltere'. a dramatic differen"" between rlre
"Rockct'5" !clIsal;o1lul hi8',ocomprcnion performance and ordinary
Jriv;"8· The "Rocket's" silken swoothne88f The "Rocket'." record.
..smashing action I The "Rocket'a" .olid ga••ayingsl Come 10 toda,.
.;. for your thrilling "Rocket" rid. in the brilliant Oldsmobile "88"1
011.••• ,0.11..
4_ MOTOII YAWl
I
MOUSE AND RAT CONTROL
Champion deslroyer. conlaminalor and dllease-carrier. roll.
in Ihe U.S. alone las1 year cosl an "limated $2 billion In
damage 10 food. properly and hu·
man life. Take no chances-lei Orkin
."',•exterminate the rats in your hoOse,on your properly. before Ihey .Irike,
III YO.UR NIARISI, OLDIMOIIL. DIALIR
Phone 74, WOODCOCK MOTOR CO •.. ' •• Or Visit 108 SAVANNAH AVE.
STATESBORO GEORGIA
14 W. BRYAN ST., SAVANNAH CALL LONG DISTANCE 6444 ----"KNOW YOUI AU'OMOIILl "ND ,.ueK ·DIAL ..". NA"ONAL AU'OMOIILl DI"LI.' " ..oeIA"ON
,
II�.
The Editoria.l Page
Invite Then1 To Bulloch County
WE HAVE had much to say about peo-
�Ie moving out of Bulloch county. We
have always contended that people mov­
ing out of this county were following a
will-o-the-wlsp, Not content with the best
that nature has provided, they always
are seeking the never-to-be-found greener
pastures. .
Now comes a letter to us through Mrs.
Turner E. Smith, of Atlanta, publisher of
books, who is a native Bulloch countian
whom we have mentioned before .. re­
member, Leila Bunce, she was.
The letter is from a lady who is now
living in California. Her husband is a
. Missourian, born in Kansas City. She is a
Mississippian by birth. They have lived
in California for 25 years.
Buet let us give you her letter in full:
"Turner E. Smith and Co.,
"Atlanta, Ga.'
"Dear Sirs:
"My husband and I have just finished
your book 'FRONT PORCH FARMER'
(written by Channing Cope, and publish­
ed by "Miss Leila" printing company),
which expressed our own idea of what
we wish to do.
"Mr. Hildreth is a Missourian, born in
Kanslls City. I am a Missippian by birth.
We have lived in California for twenty­
five years. We are in our middle fifties,
with no past expeerience in farming. We
have ali established income of $200 a
a month. We do not wish to pay In ex­
cess of $15,000 for a farm,
"We would value beyond price your ad­
vice and help in choosing a farm and wish
to pay for such help.
California land is exhorbitant in price and
highly specialized. We wish to go where
there is natural rainfall and equable cli­
mate. Letters to real estate firms have
been non-productive of results. There is
either no information 01' misrepresenta-
tion.
. •
"If you, in your busy life, can help us,
Mr. Hildreth would make the trip back
there if we heal' from you favorably.
"Sincerely,
"MINNIE S. HILDRETH,
"45 Ronada Avenue,
"Piedmont 11, Calif."
Now, if such an inquiry were directed
to us by some industry we would be
knocking ourselves out furnishing infor­
mation, making offers free of taxes,
.
buildings, water, etc. . .. .
We're friendly people. Let's write this
lady and invite her and her husband to
come and make thei� home in Bulloch
county. We believe they would find ex­
actly what th,ey are looking for here. We
know they'll find the finest folk in the
world here.
You'll be doing a fine thing for our
community if you do this simple thing
-write a letter.
Buy Her Cookies
Sing a song of sixpence,
Hopes and spirits high!
Foul' and twe,nty cookies,
The box for you to buy!
And, so, it's hi-ho, and off they go, and
soon they'll be knocking at your door.
It will be members of Girl Scouts of
Statesboro making their annual door-to­
sale of Girl Scout Cookies.
Monday, Octobr 30, is "kick-off" day.
A pretty Girl Scout will smile when you
answer the doorbell. You'll get a warm
glow under the spell of her smile, and
the 50 cents you give her for her box of
cookies will be small in terms of ner
gratitude.
Girl Scouting is great for the young
girls of this community. Under the direc­
tion of our recreation department and
the Jt.adership of Miss Sue Hunnicutt
these young girls are getting something
that they don't get at school, at home, 01'
out of books.
So, buy her cookies when she knocks
at your door next week.
Auto Dealers Week
THIS WEEK is "National Auto Dealel'
Week."
We have come to depend upon our
automobile dealers and servicemen as
much as we depend upon our grocery
and meat markets . .' . maybe more so.
For we could go without something to
eat for a day 01' so, but can you think of
anyone who would go without the use of
his or her automobile for a day or so?
Since Henry Ford put the Model T on
the streets of our nation the automobile
has become as necessary an adjunct to
our living as electricity.
The auto dealers in Statesboro, Brook­
let, and Bulloch county are outstanding
businessmen, and are a strong factor_in
the prosperity of the region.
Yet these dealers are cussed, discussed,
and condemned-that is, if you don't get
the car you want, when you want it, for
the price you want. to pay for it.
So we believe there's a good reason to
set aside a week to honor our local auto
dealers. The Herald i!\ happy to take off
out hat to each and everyone of them.
'Machine' vs. 'Machine'
THERE IS ONE group of people in Geor-
gia who is listening to Governor Tal­
made, according to a news release which
comes to our office under the name of
Georgia N.ews Service and Clipping B-u­
reau.
The news release says:
"The Georgia Peace Officers Associa­
tion has unanimously approved fh e
amendment to Georgia's Constitution
which puts the County Unit System into
the State Constitution and extends its
controls to general elections.
"The politically powerful association
passed the county unit resolution after
hearing Governor Herman Talmadge ex­
phiin the effects of the amendment on
Georgill's future welfare.
"The association I'e-elected President
E. S. Burke and all other officers."
Deep down, we wonder if here is not
a "politically powerful association" ap­
proving the county unit system which,
according to our governor himself, is de­
signed to protect us from just such "pow­
erful machines."
We lowly, one-vote citizens are going
to get caught in the squeeze-one "pow­
erful machine" approving an instrument
designed to protect us from another
"powerful machine."
Why can't we just go to the polls simp=
Iy and conscientiously vote our convic­
tion in our general election as well as in
our primaries, and then our vote be
counted one for one with equal value.
As a "scalawag" and a "carpetbagger,"
we're going to vote against that county
unit amendment and hope that there'll
be enough other "scaliawags" and "car­
petbaggers" the I' e with us to vote
against the counit unit applying to our
general elections.
Let's vote against it that there'll be no
frustration of the will of the people in
the selection of our government officials.
Congratulations,
Legionnaire Cocke!
WE JOIN. the Legionnaires of Georgia in
congratulating Erie Cocke Jr., of Daw­
son, Ga., 29-year-old veteran of World
-War II.
Erie Cocke was overwhelmingly elect­
ed national commander of the American
Legion-the first time in the history of
this organization that a Georgian has
been so honored.
Special to Herald Readers.
READERS of The Bulloch Herald are be-
ing given an opportunity to purchase
one of the best books recently writtten
on soil conservation, "Conserving Soil
Resources," at a sizeable discount. Al­
though the book sells for $3.28, Herald
readers may secure it for $2.46, plus 12
cents postage, by_filling out the order
coupon found in this week's paper.
Mrs. '1:urner E. Smith, formerly Miss
Leila Bunce, of Statesboro and Bulloch
county, of. Turner E. Smith & Co., pub­
lishers, is cooperating with The Herald
in making this generous offer.
We reviewed the book in these columns
some time ago. We quoted freely from it
in our recent Soil Conservation edition.
We believe it,to be a good book to have
in your home.
Verse for This Week-
If thou art worn and hard beset
With sorrows, that thou wouldst
forget,
If thou wouldst read a lesson, that
will keep
Thy heart from fainting, and thy
soul from sleep,
Go to the woods and hills! No tears
Dim the sweet look that Nature
wears.
-Longfellow.
It's Getting So Ghosts Are Afraid of Us People
WHEN THE Lions Club elected to
promote the National Guard's
Air Show, following theil' moblllz·
atian, it left Statesboro without
the prospect of n horse show this
year.
But people JUte Lnnnie Simmons
and 81 Waters found that no de­
t(,-l'l'cnt to their enthusiasm fol'
horse shows. No horse show in
Statesboro? "0. k" we'll get in on
the Atlanta horse show," they
allow. Nothing small-time about
these two.
So, come horse show lime in
Atlanta, there wel'e Lnnnie and
"Midnight Rosalie" and SI and
Patsy McDonald" just as good as
the best, and they showed Atlanta
a thing Ot' two .
When all the ribbons were ac­
counted fol', Lonnie had two and
SI had two. Lannle's "Midnight
Rosalie" took a ribbon in the pro­
fessional walkin" horse class with
Jim W,al'ren (of Sl\vannah, "up."
(In this class the hOl'se had to be
ridden by a professional horse­
man), Then the same horse, with
Lannie "up" took another ribbon
steps in the development of the
atom bomb at their regular meet­
Ing Monday. But the thought
comes to us: How many of us
realize what we have in the atom
bomb?
in thc amateur walking class. Si's
"Patsy McDonald" took ribbons in
•
both the five-gaited marc class
and thc five-gaited championship
�take.
THERE'S GOING to be a wrecl<
one of these days-n real wreck
-not just a fender-bender, but a
knock-down-and-drag-away wl'eclt
-if Statesboro auto drivel'S don't
learn to pull qulcltly and carefully
over to the curb and stop stock
still when the fire siren announces
a fire in town.
During Fire Prevention Week
the fire siren went off and two
near-wrecks avoided happening
near the traffic light because the
drivers insisted on going about
with the "everything normal" atti­
tude and the fire engine and vol­
unteer firemen sCl'eaming to get
to the fll'e.
Watch it , . , when the fire siren
goes off, pull over to the curb and
wait until you're sure it's all cleal'.
JUDGE RENFROE issued 11
gentle wBI'nlng to members of the
grand jUI'y on Monday morning of
this weele The county cornmls­
sionel'S have just finished pretty­
ing up the grand jury room with
a new floor and new paint on
the walls. And al'l'angements were
made for part of the county school
department to use the gl'Bnd jury
room for their activities. Of course
during court the school ladies get
out, and the grand does its delib­
erating there. So, In his charge to
the jurors, Judge Renfroe nsked
them to please be careful of the
new floors and not squash out
Cigarette butts on the new floor,
and to be careful not to splatter
the newly-painted walls when they
spit theil' tobacco juice.
Judge Renfroe Illust rcalize the
sacrifice he was asking thcse men
STATESBORO ROATRIANS
saw a fine prcsentatlon of the
(._.
POWER ant! PERFORMANCE
Bulloch Flies
U. N. Flags
By VIRGINIA RUSSELL'
ON TUESDA.Y, Octo bel' 24. the
world observed United Nations
Ony. The United Nations flng. wna
unfurlcd for the first time this
month. There were at least 26
U. N. flags flown in Bulloch coun­
ty. Likewise, there were Jn8JIy new
U, N. flngs displayed all over
A mertcn because uie American
. women took time out nnd made
them,
The Home Demonatrntton Clubs
of America apunaored this project.
Miss Irma Spears, who, along with
Miss Johnson, deserve Bulloch's
praise, said that the response to
this plan in our. county was ono_
hundred percent. The rttteen.dem­
onstrntton clubs in the county
mnde II flag each, as did the Wo­
man's Club, the Junior Woman's
Club, the Professional and Bual­
ness Girl's Club. The different
churches were reached through
. the Woman's Club.
Continued on Page 7.
to malte while considering the
state of alii' county, To bt'ealt all
of the comfortable cllstoms of
smolting with no concern fol' the
floors, to give LIP the joys of
chewing with no thought of the
walls is going to be hal'd.
And some pOOl' cl'iminal .wIll foel
thc brunt of theil' dlscomfol't. Mny­
be it's for the best, .. and, aftel'
nil, the ladies come first. And, If
"they say the flool's must be ltept
clean, clean they'll be: nnd if they
say no mOI'c tobacco juice on the
walls, then there'll be no 1110l'e to­
bacco juice on the walls.
THf BULLOCH HfHALD
27 \-Vest Main Street
Statesboro, Ga,
THURSDAY, OCT. 26, 1950
A weekly newspaper dcdicated to
the progl'ess or Slatesboro and
Bulloch County.
Published every Thursday In
Slalesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.
LEODEL COLEMAN Edltor
JIM COLEMAN _ .....Adv. Director
G. C. COLEMAN, Jr.....Asso. Ed.
Rates of Subscription
1 Year $2.50
6 Mon ths .: _ $1.75
Entered as secondwclnss matter
January 31, 1946, at the post
office at Statesboro, Ga,. uneer
Act of March 3rd, 1887.
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CHEVROLET
}1Jvr 'Bed BUY-Of All Odcls
It offers more for le••-throughout
All these features at lowest cost: Center­
Point Steering; Curved Windshield with
Panoramic Visibility; Fisher Unisteel
Body.construction.
It operate. more economically
Owner. know that Chevrolet brings tbem
aa unequalled combination of thrills and
Ihrift, because it's powered by a Valve-in­
ffead Engine ... exclusive to Chevrolet
in ils field. Come in and see itl
It'. better looking-ali around
Yes, it's the best looking of all low-priced
cars, as a recent indepcndent nationwide
survey sbows-and, in addition, iI's the
longest, widest, beaviest car in its field.
It lasts longer, too
Chevrolet cars are extra-sturdy, extra­
rugged, extra-durable. That's one reason
why there are over a millioll more Chev­
rolets on tlte road than any otber make.
It drives more easily
Finest no-slti/t drivillg at lowest cost wilh
Chevrolet's Powerglide Automalic Trans­
mission· ... or finest standard driving
at lowest cost with Chevrolet's Silent
Synchro·Mesh Transmission.
, It rides more smoothly
So smooth-so steady-so safe . . . the
easiest riding car in its field ... thanks to
the famous Unitized Knee-Action Ride
combined with airplane·type shock ab­
sorbers aU around I
AMERICA'S 'BEST SELLER I AMERICA'S BEST BUYI
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO., INC.
60 EAST MAIN STREET PHONE 101
'
STATESBORO, GA.
"
Walel·•. daughlel' of MI'. and MI's,
Tom WatCI'8 of uua communny.
JIll'a. A. Ill. Woodwnrd 18 vistt­
Ing relntlves at Locfleld.
Rov. C. Ill. Smith filiod hla reg-
_ uhn- appointment at tho Hnrvllle
Churoh Sunday and was dinner
guest of M'I'. und Mrs, B. F,
woodward.
Miss Harrtett Muy, of G.S.C.W.,
Milledgeville. spent the week end
with her parents, MI'. nnd Mrs.
M. D. May.
MI'. and MI'8. Harold Purvls and
family, of Savannah, spent Sunday
88 guests of Mr. nnd M)'s, F. H,
Anderson,
The rogular election for Mayor
and two Couneilmen to ..rve ·the
City of Stat••boro for the eblulhr
two-year term will be held 01) Fri­
day. December I, 19110. Anyone da­
sh'lng to become 8 tandldate for
either of such offices, mus; ttle no­
lice of thetr In len lion with th�
City Clerk. or other official. and
pay the qualifying fee fifteen (1��
day. prior to date of the elecUon .
This October 2�, 19M.
CITY OF STATESBORO, "
By J. Gilbert Cone, Mayor. "
( (ll·9-St�)
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, Ootolier 26, 19�
.
-
ELECTION NOTICE
dam und dOlllOCI'RCY-"govcrnnlent
of the PCOI>lc, by the people, tor
tho peoplo"-our now U, N. flag
represents 50 separnto nations
united tOI' the very sumo purpose,
except that tho protectfon reaches
out und envelops tho world. May
this U. N. flog. symbotte of 0 un­
Ion to protect freedom and democ­
racy (01' all people, fly forever.
May we, tn OUI' now role as world
citizens, 'nccnpt OUI' responsibilities
and dlsehol'go our dulles. May we
,. be able lo do 8S well fol' the world
8S OUI' fOI'efnthel's did fOI' OUI'
country.
CITY OF 8TATEIIORO
R b ' GROCERY ��� CtESS�o erts 25 West MaIn & MARKET
Street
Quality. Groceries and Meats--Self Service
FREE DELIVERY-Phone 264
-SPECIALS FOR WEEK END OF OCTOBER 27-28-
Open Each Night Until 7 p.m.; Saturday Nights Until 9:30 p.m.
.
ORANGE JUICE 46-0Z. CAN 29c
TALL SARDINES CAN 15c
LINDY GARDEN PEAS CAN lOe
GREEN CABBAGE LB 4c
BUnER BEANS NO,2 CAN 15e
FANCY TOMATOES NO.2 CAN lie
WHITE - POTATOES POUND 3c
CATSUP 14-0Z. BTTL. lOe
FLOUR "QUEEN OF THE WEST" 25 LBS. 1.69
PLENTY OF FI�.ESH FRUIT CAKE MATERIALS and
CLAXTON OLD FASHIONED FRUIT CAKES
PORK & BEANS CAN .1�
PURE LABD 4 LBS. 7ge
MRS. BOWEN HOSTESS
TO HER BRIOGE CLUB
MI'S, .J. E. Bowen was )tostess to
her brfdge club Frtday afternoon
at her home, using her piny room
tor the bridge games. Pyrocnntha
and garden rtowers made cnsunl
nnd gay decomttons.
For high, score, MI's. Grady
Bland received 8, hand painted ash
tray; eurbobs went to Mrs. Leh­
mun Franklin for low, and Mrs.
Charles Robbins received station­
ery for cut prize.
Other players were MI'S, Arnold
Rose, Mrs. Sidney Laniel', MI·8.
Chalmers Frnnkltn, Mrs, Tom
Smith, and Mrs. F. C. Parker .JI".
BEAUTIFUL TEA HONORS
MRS. ELLIS ON BIRTHDAY
On Wednesday afternoon MI'tJ.
.1. B. Averitt was hostess nt an
elaborate ten honortng Mrs, W. H .
Ellis on her birthday,
The beautiful home was attrac­
tively decorated for thc occRsion.
Mrs. Thad Morris greeted the
guests as they arrived and Mrs.
Bruce Omff directed them to the
Jiving mom, where Mrs. Averitt
and Ml's. Ellis received them. Mrs.
Averitt. WOI'C a lovely dress with
brown sc1'o1l pattern on a white
bacl{g,l'Ound. . Her flowCl's wCl'e
white cal'nations. Mrs. Ellis WRS
the gmcious lady In blael( crepe
with jet trim. She worc a corsage
of pale pinlt carnations.
Those assisting in the dining
room were Mrs. Gordon Mays, who
was at the door, Mrs. Frank Wil­
liams, Mrs. Perry Kennedy, Ml'S,
Louis Ellis, Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs.
Fl'cd Smith, and Mrs. Edna Nev·
iIIe.
The table was overlaid wiU� a
handsome lace CIOUI and had for
its centerpiece white chrysanthe­
mums, white dahlias nnd gladiOli,
exquisitely al'ranged in an oval
bowl. Victorian sllvel' candelabra
flanJ(ed the central decorations.
Mrs. J. G. Watson poured coffce
and Mrs. R. J. Kennedy Sr. served
ice cream which I' c se 111 b led
bunches of purple grapes, Em-
\ bossed bon bons, chicken salad
sandwiches, nuts, and mints were
served,
Sixty guests called between 5
and 6 o'cbcl(.
PERSONALS
MI'. ond MI·s. Sidney Dodd and
sons .. Sidney TIl, and Roddy, and
MI·s. E. A. Smith returned to
StatesbQl'o Sunday afternoon after
, a Western tour and attending the
American Lcgion National Con­
vention .in Los Angeles, where Mr.
Dodd went as a delegate from
Georgia.
Mrs. Edna Neville and Miss
Maxann Fay left Thursday morn·
ing for Vlashington, D. C,' where
they were week end guests of Al­
bert Smith, who has a position
with the U, S. Government nt the
Copltol postofflce.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. A.verltt visit·
ed Mr, and Mrs. Jack Averitt at
Chapel Hili, N. C., dUl'lng the week
end of the North Carolina-Wake
FOl'rest game,
.10 h n Groover, stationed at
Camp Gordon wt1Cl'C he is attend­
Ing Signal COI'PS .school. spent the
weelt end with his mother, Mrs.
George Groover. .
Mr. and Mrs., Grady Attaway,
nnd Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tillman
spent Monday in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Loy Waters and
SI wlll go 10 Jacksonville Satur-I-------------------....------­
day. where Slwlll ride "Patsy Mc.
Donald" In the horse show,
Miss Marguret Sherman, of At.
lnutn, spent thc weok end with
her parents, Superintendent nnd
MI's. S, H, Sherrnnu. MI'. and Mrs. M. P. Fordham
MI'S, M, O. Lawrence, of POI'ls- und Mrs, Wilbur Fordham and lit.
mouth, Va., 81'1'iYed Thursday to tie son visited retnttves at Olaxton
spend
..
ten days with Mr, and MI'8. during the week.
M. O. Lawrence Jr. Mr. and Mrs, Louie Lee and
Mr·s. J. N. Shearouse, of Brook. family and Mr. and Mrs. D, L,
let, Is III at the home of her daugh- MOITls, of Stilson, were Sunduy
tel', MI's. Raymond Summer-lin. dlnncr guests of Mr. and Mrs. EI··
MI'. und Mrs. Cylde Mitchell nest McDonald.
have just returned fl'om u visit to Mr. and MI's. A, R. Snipes und
MI', nnd MI's. Sam Johnston in Bobby nnd and Shirley nnd Mr,
Huntington, W. Va. nnd Mrs, Harold Floyd were Sun-
Mr. and Mrs . .John Waters, of dny guests
oC MI'. and Mra. Jack
Sandet-svllle, visited MI'. and Mrs. Ansley.
Loy Waters Tuesday. Vi��'d a��,. M:rid �I:" �.et�.l'o�:��
Mra. J. C, Stubbs arrtved sun- terower und MI', and Mrs, wm. H.
day trom Jacksonville to visit her' zeuerowe- during the week.
son. ·DI'. E. B. Stubbs. and family.
Steve Sewell and Fmnk WII-
Mr. and Mrs. H. H� Ryals Rnd
IIams attended the Georgia Tech-
Lillian and Ohris Ryals wel'e Sun­
Auburn football game In Atlanta
day dinner guests of Mr. and MJ's,
last Saturday.
Wm. H. Zettero\ver,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sauve and
Mr, and Mrs. Herman Jones vls-
son, Alf, of Macon, spent the week
!ted Mr. and Mrs, Hoyt Griffin
end with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 001'-
nnd Mr. and Mrs. L. H, Hagin
man. during the week.
Mr, and Mrs. William Cromley
visited MI' .and Ml's. R. H. Zet­
terower Satlll'd�y.
DENMARK NEWS
v
Miss Willie Bragan, untverstty
student, spent the week end wllh
he I' parents, Mr, and MI's. D, W.
Bragan.
Franklin Zotlerower, A I d ric k
Cox, Miss Hazel Creasey and Bob­
by Marlin, of Tlflon, spent the
week end with their parents. They
were accompanied on the return
trtp to Tifton Sunday afte!'noon by
Mr, und MI'B. Wm. H, Zeltel'Owel'
and Chl'lo Ryals.
MI'. and Mrs. W. W. Jones visit­
ed fl'lends at Hazelhurat Frtday.
TIley were occpmpanled by Mr. H.
H. zeuerower.
MI'. and Mrs. C. A. Zetlerower
visited relatives in Claxton dUJ'lng
the week end.
MI's, J. A. Denmark spent (I few
days last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Strickland at Pembroke
and Mr .and Mrs. M. E. Ginn In
Statesboro.
Mr, and Mrs. Emory DeLoach
announce the birth of twin daugh­
tel" October 22 at tlle Bulloch
County Hospital. Mrs. DeLoach
will be remembered 8S Miss Mary
Bulloch Flies-
Continued from Editorial Page.
Miss apeura sul<f thut ut nrst
they were not too enthusiastic
over adding to their work, nlreudy
extra heavy because of the Full',
However, at the meeting tC)I" all
home demonstration ngents, they
received n great Insplratlon main­
Iy because of a tolk made by 0
gil'l rrom Poland, who told what
the United Nations had meant to
her country and what It was doing
for the world, The cnthuslosm
gathered at thla meeting was pass­
ed on to the women all ovel' out'
great nation.
Just aa our forefathel" and
mothers were pioneers In the
founding ot our democracy, we
too, nre pioneers In the founding
ot demOQracy for thc world.
While OUI' own Amcl'lcan flag,
beloved by us all, I'cpresents aliI'
48 States, united to protect fl'ec-
ATTENTION
Loggers and Timber Owners
We want Poplar, Swamp Sweet Gum, Tupelo and Mag ..
nolla In logo 'or .tandlng timber. Hlghe.t price. for good
logs or standing timber In bulk. Write or call us for
specifications.
Hill Veneer Co. P. O. IIOX 428
SYLVANIA, GA. PHONE 2528
38 N.l\fain Street
Babytantes
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hart, of
Statesboro, announce -the birth of
a son, Charles Brunson, In the
Bulloch County Hospital on Octo.
bel' 18. Mrs. Hart Is the former
Miss LoI'cne Knowles, of Telfair
county. I
Warrant Officer W. A. Edenfield
of Camp Stewart and Mrs. Edell­
field of Statesboro announce the
birth of a daughter, Anna Marla,
October 20 at_the Bulloch County
Hospital. Mrs. Edenfield Is the
former Miss Helen Scott, of Rocky
Ford.
Mr. and MilS. Gordon Waters
announce the birth of If daughter,
Mary Dell. Octobel' 21 at the Bul­
loch County Hospital. Mrs. Watel's
was before her mal'l'iage Miss
Dale MilleI'.
Mr. and Mrs.' Emory Deloach,
of Brooklet, announce thc birth of
twin daughters, Penny Ann and
Patty Sue. October 22 at the Bul­
loch County Hospital. Mrs. De­
Loach Is the former Miss Mary
Waters of BI·ooklet.
•
wah MRO-MATle DRIVE
-)
McELVEEN FAMILY REUNION
TO BE HELD AT DASHER'S
On Sunday, October 29, thel'e
wUJ be a reunion of all the Mc·
Elveen families at Dashel"s. Ev­
eryone belonging to the family
connection is Invited to meet there
at 11 :30 a. m, with well-filled bas·
kets.
BetterCough Relief
When new druSS or ola faU to atop
four cou� or chesl cold don't dell!Y.
Creomulslon contains only safc, help..
fujI proven ingredients and DO nar­
cotics to disturb nature's proces!!. It
goes right to Ihe seat of the Iroubl. to
aid nature soothe and heal raw, ten­
der, inflamed bronchial membranes.
Guaranteed to please you or druggist
refunds money. Creomuision has stood
the test of many millions of users.
CREOMUI:SION
"II,.. , C.,u. Chat Cold•. Acute .""chltll
I. on automolic transmission with everything:
Honeyed smoothness, positive pickup, overall
economy, and safety. It does all the work while
you sit back and relax.
There's new comfort and safety, .too. A new
Improved ventilaling system-a new ."wide­
horizon" rear window with more than 1,000
square inches of unobslructed viewability.
And there are dozen. more thrilling n:w fea.
tures for you to see and enjoy.
Come on over and see this bIg, beautIful 1951
Mercury in our showroom. let u. give you the
{acts aboul "the drive of your life" I When you
consider all of Mercury's built-In quality ad­
vantages, we think you'll agree It'. "the buy
of your life"l There', nothing Ii.. it on the road.
WHAT A CAlt WHAT A DI1V11 What a combl­
nation I New 1951 Mercury ;'Ith the amazing
Merc·O-Matlc Drive·1
Your flrst look will tell you that here is a car
brImming over with eye-fillIng fealures: New
styling, new Interiors, new trim; : . new beauty
for a beautiful new carl
Your flrst drive will tell you that Merc-O-Molle
/'
A sweepirr_g rrew look.­
.-to set the. Iqs, st,yle. pace.!
Merc�O-MaUc Drive. is
the. simpler. smo�et;
mote. effiCient
autDm�c tra�mlS:Siol')!
3 hl V ,
·Wlth Mercury for 1951, you have a triple choice for
vJp., ·"tII. dr/v. of yoor IIf."-new M.tc·O·MoHc DrIve and
thrifty Touch·O·Mallc Overdrive are op"onol at ••fro
Cf.iOICE. co"j and In addition, th.r." .... !W1.h'·Ia...ynchronlled.tandard tran.mlnlon.001 '- KMw Y_1IooIor .__
NA!fONAL AUTOMOIILI DWa ...
0CJaIII _ THlU 21TH
'" .... , •... _ .. ', ..
s. W. LEWIS, Incorporated
O�en Each Night Until 7 p.m.; Saturday Nights Until 9:30 p.m.
Legion Aux I, cis
'l'onight at Center
The American Leg'loll AllxlliAry
will hold uic fil'st fnll meet.lug nl
the Community C ntcr tunlght
(ThHI'sdoy I ut 8 o'clock. ror tho
lnstnllntlon of new off'lcet's.
The now off'icet's R 1'0: M 1'8. A/,·
nold Rose, prestdcnt: MI'S, Sidney
Dodd, fil'st vice president: Ml's.
Dewitte Thackston, -secoud vlr'e
president; Mrs. Joe woodcock ,11'.,
secretary: Mrs. R. H. Klngel'Y,
treasurer: MI's. Hugh Al'undel,
ntstortan: and Miss Mallie Lively,
chaplain.
at
l' CE.RTAINLY, MRS. JONES.
WE RECOMMEND REXALL
-
PURETEST PLENAMINS.
(;ET YOUR
PLENAMINS
LOGAN HAGAN
W. G. COBB.
Notice
To Gal·deuel·S
AM READY TO DELIVER
PEAT MOSS
C1Cl'l(.
- FARM LOANS PAST DUE TAX NOTICE
4\!.% Interest CITY OF STATESBORO
Terms to suit the borrower. See The Mayor and City Council
LINTON G. LANIER. 6 S. Main have Issued tnstructlon.. that all
Representatives of the Statesboro
St., 1st Floor Sea Island Bank past
due taxes owing the City of
Northern Railway will be in Statesboro be collected, otherwise Fifty members of the Girl
Portal, Georgla, October 27, 10:00 Building. the tax fi rae be levied -and ad- Scouts took part in lhe "hobo
A, M., to dispose of any unsold vertised. This October 18, 1950. hike" last week. The girls gather-
portions of the railway's t'ight;of- FLOWER PLANTS. Pansies, stock CITY OF STATIDSBORO, ed items while on lhe hike with Phone 172
way In Bulloch county. (Hc)
l�a�n�d�o�l�hCe�,.s�,�M�R=S_.�A�R�T�H�U�R���B�y_:_J_._G_._w_a_t_so_'�I._C_I_e_rk_._��W�h�iC�I�'�t�o�'�n�ak�e.�C�h�r:ls:._tl_"_a_s_d_e_co_'_.n_-�������������BRANNEN. (1l-16-3tp) (3t) tions for their homes.BABY SITTING SERVICE Need
someone to take core of Junior
01' little Mary while you go to the
show, to a party, 01' take a trip?
Then phone MRS. W. H. BLITCH
at 36-L. (to
-------------------
50 GIRL SCOUTS GO ON
HOBO HIKE LAST WEEKFour - room nu-nlsed apartment.
Private bath. Upstairs. Phone
598 J.
Anywhere-Any Time
3-1'00m unfutniahed house on Den­
mark Street. Wired for electric
stove. Sec CHARLES MALLARD
01' MRS. B. I". MALLARD.
4 - room unfurnished apartment.
Private entrance front and back.
Modern conveniences. 127 E. Main
St. Phone 153L Whars the Price iJfa Buick
'-'" ",,,n
most people think •�'��,__;_'
'
-2
--_--....
No fair peeking at
the sample
prices over on the right till
you put yourself to this test:
Look at the handsome honey pic­
tured here-or recall the thousands
like it that you've been seeing on
the highways - and ask yourself
what yo" think one would cost.
Bear in mind, this is an eight-and
a very special eight-with the eager
and ever-lively power of a high­
compression valve-in-head engine
that's a Fireball to boot.
Take stock of its generous expanses
of safety plate glass that mean extra
visibility- and the sofa-wide com­
fort of its deep-cushioned seats.
Take our word for it-or check for
yourself-it rides like a dream­
with coil springs on all four wheels
instead of two-with big soft low­
pressure tires on Buick's wide rims
-and with feather-light handling
for all its road-hugging heft.
-�-
Trelcl(s • ONE Errand!• •
alone, offers Dynaftow Drive.*
Then look at the prices and see how
they jibe with your idea of what
such a car should cost. If you've
done any shopping, you'll quickly
find out that you call OWII a Btl;ck
at (Jrices that starl below what
Remember that such things as air yotld (Jay for some sixes,
cleaners, oil filters, dual horns, fWhy not get the exact figures orwindshield wipers, sun visors and ththe body type in the Series at ex·
map lights, automatic dome light- acdy fits your taste and budget-ing' and a built-in ventilation sys- . ·th VIS'I't to yourstartIDg now, WI a
tern all come as part and parcel of Buick dealer.
every Buick at no extra cost-and .SI••d.n1o.Ro o ..zGl-
��=�i ii/ik"lf _�.�'m'�
Two trucks ... with different in ..
signia , . , going to different places­
hut hoth on)the same errand. They're
•
bOlh on their way to provide Georgin
farms with e1cctric service:
The Georgia Power Company BUp·
plies .cieclricity to ,hOIllWlllls of Geor.
gia farmers direct. Mutty thousands
more IIrc served throllgh REA coop·
eratives, to which we slIpply power
at wholesale ratcs amollg the lowest
in the nation. Thnt's the basis for
our relationship with Georgia's coop-.
erati"es - bllt our rclntiol1ship gocs
mHch farther than that.
Day in ami clay out ... ycar afler
year ... Georgia l)ower employes
and lite employes and operalors of
REA cooperati"cs work together to
bring dependable elcct.ric scrvice to
our rural arcliS. This spirit of cooper­
ation Itad its beginning in the earliest
Ilays of lite H EA. Baek in 1936 we
took the posilion publicly Ihat "where
we ourselves uall't build, we will help
oth!:'fS to build." Thllt is still ollr
policy todllY as Ihe job of bringing
eleotricity to Gooqria 's farmcrs rcnches
ils rmal stnges.
We have helpccl III,A cuuperatives
survey their se[vicc arcns, plan their
dislrihutiou systems ano set up their
rale schedules. Wc hnve helped them
promote II witlcr lise of clcelricily,
and have nssislcd t.hem frcqucntly in
mnking emergcncy Hnc rcpnirs. \Vc
have given tip some rural lincs which
we intendcr! io build in order to
assure lite .SIICCCSS of cooperali\·cs· in
neighboring arens. All ... litesc things
we have done for REA coopernti\'es
in the past, and we are prepared to
do them again,
This spirit of coopernlion - this
working togelher-i. proof of our
tlclerminftlioll to help bring Georgia's
farmers tlte best electric service avail­
able QllywllCre! Tun. In HENRY J. TAYLOR. ABC N.twolk••very Mondoy ev.nlng.
HOKE S. BRUNSONGEORGIA POWER
"A CITIZEN WHEREVER WE SERVE" 62 E. Main St. Phone 237
WHIM BUTIa AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILt eU.ILD fHEM � 'hmma* f 9"; Vii !lSI.
Read
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Ad.
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Bulloch. 4-Hers Observe
4-H Achievement Week
Bulloch county 4-H Club boys' and girls will take a good
look at the $10,000,000 business they and other 4-H Club
boys and girls of Georgia operate in indi_yjllual farm and
home projects during the week of November 0 to 12, when
they join with nearly two millions other 4-H Club boys and
girls throughout the nation in celebrating National 4-H
Club Achievement Week.
Mrs. Ida Matz, clerk of the local
Selective Service System, announc­
ed this week that the board had
received a call for. Ll registrants
to report for induction Into the
armed forces on November 13.
She said those drawn will be
sent to Columbus, Ga., for induc-
tion.
..
She advises those who receive
notices to tal(e with them to the
induction station the following pa­
pers to prove dependency claims:
(1) If married, marriage certifi­
cate: (2) if any children. take
birth certificates of all children;
(3) If children are adopted. take
legal adoption papel's: (4) If di­
vorced, take divol'ce papers; (5)
if mother or father, or both, is de­
pendent, take dependency state­
ments, together with substantiat·
Ing evidence of lhree letters; (6)
If father, mother, or chUdren over
18, 01' wife is mentally 01' physic­
ally incapacitated, take medic�1
, featuring the entire collection, 'areFlash.
l'
Last week's rumor is shaping In-lin the ma (lng.to this week's fact. "We are happy to announce both
The Emperor's wardrobe and the advance private showing and
jewels are all'eady In Statesboro. the public display," the Minister
The Emperor himself will arrive of His Ma�esty's Robes and Jew­
els reports.
"The Emperor himself will cli­
max the event by personally mod­
eling some of his nttire at the
reception in his honor," the minis­
ter said. The reception will prob­
ably be held at the college the
middle of November.
The list of those to be Invited
to the private fashion parade wUl
Include outstanding people In busi­
ness, politics, civic, and educa­
tional groups of the community.
Added to these will be II. few I'ec'
ognized style and social leadcrs,
sO��tatesbol'o and Bulloch county
have never seen anything like this
collection before," said Mayor Gil­
bert Cone in an exclusive inter­
view. "There is nothing like them
in the entire world."
Under heavy guard, and stored
in a place I<ept secret for security
reason, the ensembles are schedul­
ed for an advance showing this
weel(. Next week's selected items
will be on public display at various
jewelry and apparel stores in
Statesboro. Plans' for an unprece­
dented public style extravaganza,
4.H BUILDS FOR THI FUTURI I General Election Ballot One of Largest;
Carries 37 Amendlllents, 54 Candidates
I Large Crowd Sees
Crowning of SHS
Carnival Queen
When Bulloch county voters go to the polls on Tues-·
day, November 7, tovote in the general election the will P b teri T B
·
mark one of the largest ballots ever to be printed for Bul- res y lallS 0 egln��� .
.
MeetIng Mon., Nov. 13
A former student and graduate of Georgia Teachers
College will conduct a series of meetings at the Presbyte­
rian Church beginning Monday, November 13, and ending
Sunday, November 19.
-----. The official ballot. carrying 54
• ---------- • names and 37 proposed consutu-
Two Bauds to Put
tlonal amendment•• Is 17 Inches
... wide and nearly fOUl' feet long.
Ou SI10W at Game
The poll. In BUlloch county will
be open at 7 a. m. and will close
When the Stat••boro High at 6 p. m.
School Blue Devil. land gael Interest centers
on the proposed
on the football field at half- constitutional amendment number
time tomorrow night at the 2, to extend the county unit BYS-
State.boro . Millen lootball te�f t�h�he3:e���:�d�e:���n�n the
game, It will be Joln.d by the ballot. only foul' of of state-wideGeorgia T. a c her. College
aiue Tide Band. interest. Numbered in the order in
The two bands will pre••nt whloh lhey appear on the ballot.
an unusual show. Thill will be they are: (1) to raise the salaries
tho Ilr.t tim. the two bands of the [uattces ot lhe Supreme
have appeared together. court and the judges of the Court
of Appeals. and the Superior•
__ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-��------------. Courts: (2) to extend lhe County
Untt System to the general elec­
tions; (3) to pay $100.000 to lhe
first person, firm, partnership or
corporation which puts down and
brings in the first commercial oil
well In Georgia; and (4) to auth­
orlze boards of education to obtain
and Incur loans.
Six thousand five hundred of
the general election ballots have
been printed for Bulloch county
and will be ready tor the election.
In lhe June 28 primary a IItUe
more lhan �.200 voted.
More than 1,200 citizens of.
Statesboro and Bulloch county
gathered at the Statesboro High
School gym Tuesday night to see
Ann Evans crowned Queen of the
Halloween Carnival and C. P.
Claxton crowned King.
The crowning ceremonies and
presentation of the "court" was
one of the most colorful to be pre­
sented at the annual carnivals.
Directed by Miss Elizabeth Sor­
rier, assisted by a committee of
teachers and parents, the theme of
the carnival was "One World
Through Music."
The Queen's court included "rep­
resentative" from 20 nations of
world making up tile United Na­
tions.
The Queen's attendants, preced­
.
Ing her to the stage of the gym,
were Lynn Smith and her escort,
Cliff Cannon; Jean Martin and her
escort, Gilbert Cone Jr.; and Betty
Womack and her escort, Frank
Williams.
The queen, Ann Evans, and her
escort, C. P. Claxton, moved along
a white runway to the stage and
the "thrones." Dotty Donaldson
carried the queen'a crown, and
Bobby Pound the kmg's crown.
Bobby Stephens, master of cere-
montes, crowned the king, C. P.
Claxton, who ,in turn, crowned
Miss Evans "Queen of the Car­
nival."
Following the" crowning cere­
monies, more lhan 300 school chil­
dren pre••nted a program ot musIc
and dancing. Including a Danlsh
folk dance, a Japanese dance, an
01<,1 English folk dance, a Holland
dance. Other dances represented
Germany, Russia, Ireland, Swe­
den, South America, the Indians,
and a modern dance. The conclud­
ing entertainment was an old
fashioned square dance.
The carnival ended with the
quean's court 5 I n gin g "One
World."
u. S. 25.Directors
Meet Here Nov. 5
More than a hundred citizens of
Btateaboro and Sylvania gathered
at Forest Helghbo Country Club
on Tueoday n"ht of lut week and
were hosbo to judges In the Geor­
gia Power Company's annual
Better Home Town Contest which
closed October 15.
Sam StraltSB, district manager
of the Georgia Power Company.
was master of ceremonies and pre­
sented .Gtlbert Cone, who repre­
sented the city of Statesboro, the
sponsor of the local contest; and
Norman Chalker. editor of lhe Syl­
vania Telephone, chairman of the
aponsortng committee for the city
of Sylvania.
Mr. Strau88 then presented the
Judges, Wade Durden ot Gray­
mont-Bummltt, Louts C. Purdy of
Augusta. and J. C. Hardin of Leah.
Georgia. He also presented T. A. MIDDLEGROUND PR'IMITIVE'
GIbson. vice presIdent ot lhe Geor- BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES
gla Power Company. and H. M.
Yarbrough, of the community Im- Elder John D. Durden, recently
provement division of the com- called to serve as pastor of the
pany. bolh of Augusta. Mlddleground Primitive Baptist
Mr. Chalker then presented the Church, this week announces that,
members of his committee, togeth- beginning Sunday, November 5,
The Vidalia Indians scored fil'st-----
-
er with their wives and hubands. the church will hold sCI'vices at
in the opening quarter when EI- FFA H B aham Mr. Cone presented Kerrnltt /11:00
a. m. and at 7:00 p, m. At
110t's 25-yard pass was received by as r ,Carr and Paul Carroll, co-chair-
the evening service there will be
Glover for a touchdown, and Mc- f th I I committee. Mr. special services for the young peo-
Gpoo[wnta.n bucked
across for the extra Hereford Bulls �:;r
0pres:nt:a members of the pIe with emphasis on group sing­
committee, with ,their wives and in�'ervices Saturday morning willIn the second quarter, St Waters Future Farmers of America husbands. begin at 11 o'clock. Services nrescored on a quarterback sneak chapters at Nevils and Brooklet Tho committee is composed of: held on the fh'st Salurday and
from the three-yard line. were each given a purebred Brah- Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. McCor� first Sund8� of each month.Then in the third period, SI Wa- man bull last week by the Sears mack, MI's. E. W. Barnes, Mrs. J.
tel's completed a pass to C. P. Roebuclt Foundation. ·F. Spiers, Miss Helen Rowse, Jacl{
Claxton in the end zone for the These bulls, purchased from the D. Whelchel, J. E. Thomas, Mrs.
scoi'e. Claxton kicke� the extra Norris Cattle Ranch in Florida, W. A. Bowen, Max Lockwood, Mrs.
pOint. , brought the number of registered J. O. Johnston. Robert H. Stiles,
The Blue Devils play Millen hel'e bulls given by the Sear. Founda- MI.. Zula Gammage. Mrs. Al'nold
tomorrow night at 8:15. tion to Future Farmer chapters Rose, Mrs. J. E. Bowen, James W.
of the entire state to a total of Bland, Leodel Coleman, Mrs. F. C.
62. However, these two Braham Parker Jr" Joe Neville, Df,nald
bulls are the first of their breed to lI!cDougald. Hoke S. Brunson. Mrs.
be given In Georgia through lhls Allred Dorman. Marshall Jenkins.
project. Mrs. Joe NOl'ris, and Mr. Don
Custodian of the Braham bull Hackett.
for the Brooklet chapter, of which Mr. Cone also presented mem­
J. F. Spence Is advisor. Is Dadla bers of lhe city council and lhelr
E 'S b V·· t
·Hendl·ix, a former student of vo· wives who were present; Mr. and
RUnlOr of mperor tates oro lSI- catlonal agriculture
and F. F. A. Mrs. A. B. McDougald. and Mr.
officer, and currently enrolled in and Mrs. F. C, Parker Jr.
A d
the Veterans Farm Training Pro- On display In the lobby of lhe
I C f· d· Date to bo nnounce gram. banquet room of the club wereson Irme .. .. Erastus Byrd Jr., a Georgia the formal presentations of States-I Planter and member of the NevUs bol'o and Sylvania entr�nts in the
F. F. A. chapter, will keep lhe contest.
bull given to his chapter. h
According to Gordon Hendrix, .011 Wednesday
of last week t e
advisor of the Nevils F. F. A. judges toured Statesboro for a
chaptet', farmers in his commun- complete inspection by
which to
tty have been wanting to bring In judge this community's progress.
a Brahman bull for some time.
"They believe that the Brahman
breed make better rustlers and
have more resistance against dis­
eases. especially pink eye." Hen­
drix said.
The bulls were given to FutUre
Farmers to serve the dual purpose
of promoting the development of
a better beef cattle industry over
the state and of training rural
leaders for tomorrow. The animals
arc being used largely to breed
grade or common types of cows,
Beverly Brannen, of Nevils,··------------­
president of the Bulloch county L' I B dell4-H Club Council. said this week oca oar a s
that Georgia boys �nd girls who
belong to the 4-H organization 11 f N b 13completed last yea" projects val- or .ovem er
ued at $10,700,000. There were
members of 2,200 community
clubs scattered throughout the
state,
Eighty percent of the club mem­
bers-e-there are 115,000 In the
state--!-complelcd one 01' mot' e
projects. These projects covered
practically every phase of farm­
ing and homemaking and included
such other things as public spenl(­
ing, J:ecitation, song leading, tal­
ent, health, and safety.
Around 30 of the champion proj­
ect winners in the state rcpresent­
ed Georgia at the annual National
4.-H Club Congress in Chicago,
winning free trips for their out­
standing accomplishments. Foul'
of these won national champion­
ships.
Nearly 10.000 of the boys and
girls attended a summer 4-H Olub
cnmp ..
Approximately 8-,000 mcn and
women served as ndult 4-H Club
... advisers, ·assisting comity and
home dcmonstration agents and state 4-H camps and aSSisting with
the boys and girls themselves In otltet· phases of the club program.
carrying on the Vnlllous _club acttv- A great deal of- the club pl'O-
ities.
_
gram in the state is financed by
statements; (7) if regi�trant has
During the past year, through business leadet's. In addition to has prior military service, take' t f tI 1 b boys and providing funds with which tothe effol' so· le 0 II
d carry out the projects, $5,000 in discharge papers. ,girls and their adult lea ers, more
college scholarships were given to Mrs. Matz painted out
that pho­
than $36,000 came into the Geor-
outstanding members of the club tostaUc copies 'of these papersgin 4-H Club Foundation as con- would be sufficient.
tt'ibutions fat' el'ecti::.n.:g..:..p.:.el..·m..a..n_e_n_t_la_s_t�y_e_a_r. _
Directors and officials of the
U. S. 25 Highway ASSOCiation will
meet with the Statesboro Chamber
of Commerce at the Norris Hotel
on Tuesday of next week.
01' . .roun Mooney, president of
the civic organization, states these
men will be guests of the Cham­
ber of Commerce at the regular
luncheon. FollowIng lhe luncheon.
the highway organlzatton officials
will hold an executive meetlng.
Hoke Brunson, of Statesboro, is
a member of the board of dt­
rectors.
Businessmen Of' tilts community
Interested In U. S. 211, which. with
U. S. 80 and U. B. 801, brings tour­
Ista through StatealPro. HIghway
211 begin. at�k, 0,.. ....d
passes lhrough here to Auguata,
Ga. From the Georgia line It goes
to Greenville, S. C., Hendersonville,
N. C., Lexington, Ky., Cincinnati
N. C.. Lexington. Ky.. Cincinnati
and Toledo. Ohio. Detroit. Flint.
Bay City. and Mackinaw City.
Michigan.
Director Brunson points out that
traffic on U. S. 25 meets U. S.
301 In Statesboro and that tour­
ists may choose 301 as a route
on Into Florida.
.
Better Home Town
ludges Visit City
Blue DevlIs Win 13·7;
Play Millen Here Friday
Continuing their 1950 unbeaten, untied record, the
Statesboro High School Blue Devils defeated the Vidalia
Indians 13 to 7 on the Indians' home field la.st .Friday night.
Special police platoons have
bcen appOinted to cooperate with
the the Emperor's royal guard to
Ql'otect the priceless- gems and fab­
rics. A squad of traffic directors
has ·been enlisted to handle the
crowds expected to come from
neal' and far to see the pieces.
If you expect and evident dis­
play of marching men with guns,
you'lI be dlsappoihted. The patrol
wUl operate as plainclothes men.
It has been said the Royal Guard
never has had a man spotted as
one protecting the fabulous out­
lay.
Next week we'll endeavor to
give you a verbal description of
some of the items the public wlll
be allowed to v,!.ew after the pl'i-
Two County Girls
Iu TC Home Ee
Two Bulloch county girls have
been Initiated Into the Home Eco­
nomics Club at Georgia Teachers
College.
Miss IDdlne Underwood. a fre.h­
man, Is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. I. C. Underwood ot Route.�.
MIs. Ann Nevil•. a sophomore. I.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.•T.
P. Nevil. of Register.Continued on Pago 8.vate showing.
Rev. T, L. Harnabcrger, pastor,
announced lhls ween that Rev.
Charles Shute, pastor of the Cen­
trul Presbyterian Church, Athens,
Ga., will conduct dally services
during lhe apectnt ween.
Rev. Shafe hUB numerous fl'lends
in Bulloch county. He nttended
Georgia Teachers College until his
graduation In the class of 1936.
Studying pre-theological courses,
Rev. Shafe €;onducted worshtp
ser:vices at Cllto, Stilson, and in
Statesboro dUl'ing his college
years. He entered Columbia Theo­
logical Bemlnury in Decatur, nnd .
upon graduation entered the rcr­
elgn mission field to serve as 8
missionary in Africa .
He conducted the A. P. C. Mis­
sion, Lubondai Tshimbulu, Congo r.
Beige. Africa. durmg the e,u'ly
war years. After his return from
Africa. Rev. Share lived In At­
lanta, MemphiS, nnd In the south­
west.
Rev. Harnabergcr said, "Make
your plans now to attend as many
of these meetings during the week
of November 13 through 19 as pea­
sible. A special welcome is ex­
tended to everyone."
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Regular Sunday services at the
Baptist Church will be held at
1l:1� a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday
School I. at 10 a. m. FelloWlhlp
hour Is at 8 :80. The Mercer Ex­
tenston School I.-at 7:30 Monday
night.
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. John S. Lough, pastor of
tile Methodist Church, announces
this week that Dr. Clarcnce Tuck­
er Craig, dean of Drew Thcological
Seminary. Madison. N. J .• will be
the guest speaker at 11:30 Sun­
day morning. The public is invited
to hear thrs outstnndtng Christian
minister and theologian.
Rev. Lough will preach on
"There Is Always God" at the
evening worship hour.
CHARLES RODGERS
Charles Rodgel·s. of 18 Olliff
street, Statesboro, is now in Ger­
many serving as a Red Cross mil­
itary welfare worker in the EUJ'o­
pean Theater of Operations. Prior
to his E. T. O. assignment, Rod�
gers has been an assistant field
director at Fort Bragg for the past
year and. �tore that. was attach·
ed to Southeastern headquarters
staff of lhe Red Cross. Atlanta.
At Fort Bragg. durIng "Operation
Swarmer" lut spring. he waa
A. R. C. man attached to lha 82nd
Anrborne Division durl'!g lhe en.
tire aneuvers ..
REV. CHARLES 8HAFE
'Mike' to Get New
Home Saturday
"Mike" witt nave a new home
after 3 o'clock on Saturday after­
noon.
''Mlke'' Is one ot a pair ot pi,..
"Mike" and "Ike," whose home (or
the past several weeks has been
a\ lhe East Georgia Trading Post.
"MUte" will be given away at a
special meeting of the BUlloc"
County 4-H Club ccunen, accord­
ing to Miss Beverly Brannen,
council president.
For weeks members of the 4-H
clubs have been selling tickets for
the opportunity to win "Mike" and
Miss Brannen asks that all who
purchased tickets to make a spe­
cial effort to be at the meeting,
whether members of the 4-H club
or not.
Gerald Groover, of the East
Georgia Trading Post. Is glvlnr
"Mike" away.
Some weeks ago, in cooperation
wllh the 4-H clubs of BUlloch
county, Mr'. Groover began a feed­
Ing demonstration. "Mike" and
"Ike." 60-pound pigs ot Hamp.
shire and Duroc cross-breeding,
werc put on feed six weeks ago.
This week "MIke" weighs twice a8
much as "Ike." Both pigs had 811
the corn, mineral, and water they
wanted. But "Mike" had a protein
supplement.
Until "Mike" gets his new home.
the two pigs are on display in the
East Geol'gla TI'adlng Post on Par­
rish street, neal' the peanut plant.
MI'. Groover gave "Mlke," the
pig that did the "best" In the demo
onstration, to the 4-H Club.
The public is invited to see
"Mike" given away and to be with
Mr. Groover at the formal opening
of the new store, which wlll han­
dle Purina pl'Oducts.
Thompson Injured
In Auto Accident
Willie M. Thompson, Statesboro
veteran of '\'ol'ld War II, was 8e­
rlously Injured late Saturday night
in an automobile accidenf on U. s.
80, two miles east of Swainsboro_,
Mac Edward Holloman. with
Thompson. said that light. trom a
truck coming toward them from
Swainsboro blinded them tiM. In
trying to avoid the trUCk. they hit
a bridge.
Thompson was first taken to a
hospital in Swainsboro and later to
the Veterans HosplLal In Dublin.
Thompson suffered a broken leg,
cut and bruises, and it is feared
intemal Injul'les and brain InjUries:
He and HolJoman live on Proc­
tor street.
------------------------
LAB HI SAYS "THANKS"
FOR CARNIVAL SUCCESS
The carnival committee ot Lab
�gh School lhanks the people of
Statesboro and Bulloch county tor
the part they played'ln making
the annual Hallowe'en Carnival a
"We appreciate It." tIley
